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Member East Bay Chamber of Commerce.

Serving Our Community & Neighbors for over 54 years

COMMUNITY & TEACHERS
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

If our members were flowers, the
whole city would be in bloom!

LOW MORTGAGE
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Call Ken today !

THINKING OF BUYING OR 
REFINANCING A HOME?

Federally Chartered & Federally Insured
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Homemade Ice Cream - 35 Flavors

Homemade Waffle Cones • Frappes
Sundaes • Banana Splits & more

Stop by & Enjoy our NEW Outdoor Patio seating

380 Taunton Ave. East Providence, RI 
401-434-9783

NEW HOURS: M-F 6am-8pm, Sat & Sun 7am-8pm

Buy One Frappe 
Get One FREE
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RICHARD W. DIONNE JR.

Crews from Arden Construction continued the Pawtucket Avenue Bridge replacement project earlier this week. The project is part of the Rhode Island Department of Transportation's 
"Rhode Works" initiative. While traffic is restricted during the week, the third weekend of complete closure of the bridge to drivers is in effect starting Friday, April 21.
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EPHS PTSA Flamingo a Friend  
is back for 2017
Hundreds of bright, pink flamingos will be 
landing all over East Providence signaling 
the start of spring!  For just $10 you may 
order a flock to land on the lawn of a fun-
loving friend or family member throughout 
the month of April.  Sponsored by the East 
Providence High School PTSA, the fund-
raiser supports funding programs and 
events for our high school students. Please 
visit the PTSA’s website at ephsptsa.com 
for more details and to order your flock 
today! Order forms may also be obtained 
at the school’s main office. Deliveries are 
being scheduled now and will be done on a 
first come, first served basis. Orders will 
be taken until the end of April or until 
there are open dates. The PTSA reserves 
the right to return orders if there are no 

more available dates, so reserve yours 
ASAP!! Contact us at ephsptsa2@gmail.
com if you have any questions. Happy Fla-
mingo-ing and thank you for supporting 
our event!

Edmonds Scholarship 
application deadline 
approaches
Attention high school seniors. The deadline 
is approaching for the  2017 Scholarship 
Opportunity from The Providence Chapter 
of Chums, Inc. April 30, 2017 will be here 
before you know it. If you are planning to 
attend college in the Fall of 2017, are a 
United States citizen of African American 
or Black descent, have excellent academic 
achievements, SAT scores, and outstand-
ing community service, The Providence 
Chapter of Chums, Inc., would like to help 

you succeed. Now is your time to act. See 
your guidance counselor to obtain our 
Constance B. Edmonds Scholarship appli-
cation materials. Then drop your applica-
tion package in the mail with a postmark 
no later than April 30, so you can be con-
sidered. Let us help you with some of your 
college expenses with our scholarship.

Scholarship Foundation 
continues to seek donations
Students, parents and volunteers from 
Scholarship Foundation of East Providence 
recently called thousands of East Provi-
dence residents during their 23nd annual 
phone-a-thon. Proceeds from the event 
will provide scholarships for East Provi-
dence students who are entering or 
already enrolled in a four-year college or 
two-year vocational or technical school. 
There is still time to help. Residents who 
did not receive a phone call during the 
phone-a-thon, but who would like to con-
tribute, can send a check, made payable to 
Scholarship Foundation of East Provi-
dence, to: Scholarship Foundation of East 
Providence, P.O. Box 154438, Riverside, 
R.I., 02915.

RMS theater presents ‘Fame 
JR.’ as spring production
Riverside Middle School’s annual spring 
theatrical production for 2017 is “Fame 
JR.”  Fame JR. features a high energy, con-

temporary pop score, which includes the 
hit title song, and a touching coming-of-
age story. Performances take place May 
11, 12 and 13 in the RMS auditorium. 
Show time is 7 p.m. each evening. Tickets 
are on sale at the school and are available 
at the door. Admission is $5 for students 
and $10 for adults.
MMS Theatre Company performs ‘Aladdin’
The Martin Middle School Theatre Compa-
ny presents “Aladdin” as its spring produc-
tion for the 2017 term. Based on the 1992 
Disney film, the story follows the tale of 
how a poor young man discovers a genie 
in a lamp and uses his wishes to marry the 
princess that he loves and to thwart the 
Sultan's evil Grand Vizier. Performances 
take place in the Martin Middle School 
auditorium on Friday, June 2, at 7pm, as 
well as Saturday, June 3, at 1 p.m. and 7 
p.m. A Disney trivia event takes place at 6 
p.m. on Friday as a pre-show event. Tickets 
can be pre-purchased from a cast/crew 
member at a reduced price of $7 for 
adults and $3 for students K-12. Tickets 
will also be sold at the door, $10 for 
adults and $5 for students.

R.I. Foundation opens 
scholarship application process
The Rhode Island Foundation is offering 
students and their families more than $1.8 
million in scholarships. Dozens of individu-

FULL PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY & COMPOUNDING
10 Newport Ave, Pawtucket, RI • 401-722-7600
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We have blood pressure cuffs
in patterns and different colors

As well as stethoscopes in a variety of colors 
plus other nursing items such as badge holders,

scissors, bags and more

Nursing Supplies

Long-time North Providence 
employee replaces retiring 

Iannelli

BY  M I K E  R EG O
mrego@eastbaynewspapers.com

At its meeting Tuesday night, April 11, 
the East Providence School Committee 
unanimously approved the hiring of Sha-
ron Corsi as the new administrative aide to 
superintendent Kathryn Crowley and to 
the body itself. Ms. Corsi replaces Patricia 
Iannelli, who is retiring from the position 
next month.

Ms. Corsi comes to the district with a 
significant amount of experience, having 

spent the last 22 years working a similar 
position in the North Providence School 
Department where she served as the 
school committee aide and assistant to the 
superintendent, most recently Melinda 
Smith.

“We sent out the notice and by luck Sha-
ron said it was the right time in her life for 
a change and she decided to apply,” Super-
intendent Crowley said of Ms. Corsi. “She 
had excellent references from Melinda 
Smith and Tim Ryan, the executive director 
of the Rhode Island School Superinten-
dent’s Association, who was also an inter-
im superintendent in North Providence for 
a time.”

The superintendent added the recent 
retirement announcement by Ms. Smith 
from her post in North Providence played a 
role in Ms. Corsi’s openness to consider 
taking a like position elsewhere. 

Ms. Corsi will receive a base salary of 
$57,400 for her position as assistant to the 
super. She will also receive a $10,000 sti-
pend for her duties related to the school 
committee and $2,600 in longevity pay for 
a total yearly compensation of $70,000. Ms. 
Corsi is signed to a three-year contract.

“I think we’re all really excited to have 
someone like Sharon come on board,” 
Superintendent Crowley said. “She knows 
all about APRA (Access to Public Records 

Act) requests and open meetings. She 
knows all the rules and regulations con-
cerning the school committee. She has the 
administrative experience. She knows the 
RIDE (Rhode Island Department of Educa-
tion) reports that need to come out of my 
office. We’re just very thrilled to have some-
one with her knowledge and experience.”

After fulfilling her commitment to North 
Providence, including the accustomed 
notice period, Ms. Corsi will begin her ten-
ure in East Providence on May 8. She will 
then be ushered into the district by Ms. 
Iannelli, who will formally step away from 
the position after 18 years on May 26.

Committee approves hiring of Corsi as new district admin aide

See FACING PAGE
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Students participate in testing programs; 
committee receives Pre-K, Kindergarten update

EPHS teachers receive award, 
gain grant for science curriculum

BY  M I K E  R EG O
mrego@eastbaynewspapers.com

East Providence High School students 
took full advantage of the opportunity to 
take the Scholastic Aptitude Test, the SAT, 
for free and during school hours, superin-
tendent Kathryn Crowley told the school 
committee during her monthly report at 
the body’s April 11 meeting.

Mrs. Crowley commended the efforts of 
EPHS principal Shani Wallace and the entire 
staff at the high school for implementing 
the first-year effort, which was funded 
through an initiative of Governor Gina Rai-
mondo’s office and the Rhode Island 
Department of Education.

Some 90 percent of those students eligi-
ble, mostly juniors, took the SAT recently 
during school hours, according to the 
superintendent.

Mrs. Crowley also told the committee 
PARCC (Partnership for Assessment of 
Readiness for College and Careers) testing 
was expected to be completed at the con-
clusion of last week, save for any students 
who needed to take a make-up exam. The 
superintendent said the testing this year 
was “very successful” and thanked both 
students and parents for participating. She 

said the district remains on track towards its 
goal of 95 participation in the PARCC pro-
cess.

Kindergarten update
District director of operation Diana Clar-

kin presented the committee with an 
update on the incoming Kindergarten stu-
dents expected for the 2017-18 term.

Ms. Clarkin said Kindergarten registra-
tion is on “par with last year's numbers” or 
approximately 300 pupils. For 2017-18, 
there will be two Kindergarten classes each 
in six elementary schools — Hennessey, 
Kent Heights, Oldham, Orlo, Silver Spring 
and Whiteknact — and three K classrooms 
at both Francis and Waddington.

Ms. Clarkin added following the meeting, 
“While we anticipate additional registra-
tions this year and into the summer, cur-
rently the classroom size is averaging 15.”

Pre-K update
Assistant superintendent Celeste Bowler 

told the committee the district will contin-
ue its Pre-Kindergarten program, the first 
year currently being housed at Oldham 
Elementary in Riverside and in designated 
space at Martin Middle School.

Mrs. Bowler noted she planned to hold a 
pair of informational meetings last week for 
parents interested in enrolling their chil-
dren in the program. She also said the lot-

tery for students accepted into Pre-K, which 
is controlled and operated by RIDE, will 
likely be conducted and results announced 
by the end of April.

Said Superintendent Crowley after the 
meeting, “We feel this first year has been 
very successful. The students and parents 
seem to be very happy with the program.”

The superintendent added the same 
number of classrooms as currently are used 
will once again be available in the fall. RIDE 
initially gave the district $1.3 million in seed 
funding, which allowed for seven class-
rooms at Martin with 90 children and two 
classrooms at Oldham with 36 kids. The 
maximum number of students is 18 per 
classroom. The ratio of student to teacher 
and aide is 1/9. 

Jr. ROTC
The superintendent said the district 

remains very interested in starting a Jr. 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps (ROTC) 
program at the East Providence Career and 
Tech Center. She said the administration 
continues to fulfill the lengthy application 
process and EPCTC principal Karen Mellen 
recently met with overseers of the program. 
The administrators are planning to seek 
monies from the Perkins Foundation to 
fund the program, which best case scenario 
could be offered to incoming freshmen 
beginning in the fall.

More notes
Among the other notable bits to come 

from the April 11 meeting, it was announced 
EPHS English teacher Wayne Branch is the 
latest in a line of district teachers to be rec-
ognized by RIDE for their performance and 
commitment in the classroom with a “Gold-
en Apple Award.”

Of note as well, the superintendent 
announced EPHS Science Department 
chairman Joel Swan has attained a Mini-
Science grant to assist in bringing the 
school’s curriculum aligned with Next Gen-
eration Science Standards (NGSS) guide-
lines.

The committee also took action on a 
handful of items. It gave its second and final 
approval to a revised lactation (breast feed-
ing) policy in the district.

The committee approved adding bottled 
water to the beverage choices available to 
elementary school students.

John McNamee, a CPA who works for the 
Town of North Providence and who is the 
brother of superintendent Crowley, was 
added to the non-paying position as a 
member of the sub-committee on build-
ings.

The committee approved the travel plans 
for the EPHS DECA (Distributive Education 
Clubs of America), which will take part in a 
competition in California. 

al, family and organizational donors estab-
lished scholarship funds at the Foundation 
to help students defray educational 
expenses such as tuition, room and board, 
fees and books. The Foundation expects to 
help hundreds of students with financial 
aid. In addition to general scholarship 
assistance, some funds target specific geo-
graphic areas such as East Providence. The 
Maria E. Pinheiro Memorial Scholarship, 
Amaral Family Scholarship Fund and Har-
riet M. Briggs Memorial Scholarship are 
among the awards available to East Provi-
dence High School graduates. Other funds 
provide assistance based on area of study, 
family income or special circumstance. The 
Willard and Marjorie Scheibe Fund targets 
nursing majors while the Melvin and Patty 
Alperin First Generation Scholarship is 
earmarked for high school seniors whose 
parents did not graduate from college. A 
complete list of scholarships, application 
deadlines and eligibility requirements is 
posted on the Foundation’s website at 
www.rifoundation.org.

Bay View readies 34th 
‘Manhattan at the Bay’
From April 27-29, the Bay View Players 
will present an original cabaret-style pro-
duction, “Stage Door - Cabaret 34,” as the 
centerpiece of the Academy’s 34th annual 
fundraising weekend, “Manhattan at the 
Bay.” “Stage Door - Cabaret 34” brings the 
brilliance of the broadway stage to Bay 
View, featuring a montage of musical 
favorites amidst sparkling costumes, daz-
zling dance, and grand settings. It's a per-
formance for all ages. Journey through cit-
ies and countries, past, present and future-
a spectacular presentation not to be 
missed. Also occurring during Manhattan 
at the Bay are the Friday Family Dinner, 
the Saturday Stage Door Canteen and the 
Luck O’ the Irish raffle. Information about 
showtimes, special events and the raffle 
can be found on Bay View Academy’s 
website, www.bayviewacademy.org. All 
tickets can be purchased at the Academy’s 
ticketing website, events.bayviewacademy.
org. Showtimes are April 27 at 6:30 p.m., 
April 28 at 7 p.m. and April 29 at 3 and 7 
p.m. Tickets are $15 for Thursday and $25 

for Friday and Saturday.

Bay View students perform at 
Philharmonic School
Bay View Academy instrumentalists from 
fifth through 12th grade performed Tues-
day, April 4, at the Rhode Island Philhar-
monic Music School in city. The students 
performed solo and ensemble repertoire 
representing diverse genres of music. They 
were led by teacher and alumna, Stepha-
nie Isidoro. Student performers were as 
follows: Amanda Abbott, Rehoboth; Diana 
Bianco-Riley, Seekonk; Sophia Olivares, 
Seekonk; Hannah Sorrentino, Seekonk; Fin-
ley Stock-Guild, South Dartmouth; Caitlin 
Cummings, Barrington; Payton Sullivan, 
Barrington; Emma Holloway, Bristol; Eliza-
beth Morris, Bristol; Sophia Napp-Vega, 
Bristol; Chloe Watson, Bristol; Mika Vanel-
li, Clayville; Samantha Bowman, Cranston; 
Ariana Palano, Cranston; Julia Ward, Cran-
ston; Kathryn Nelson, East Providence; 
Kaylie Porter, East Providence; Brianna 
Reynolds, East Providence; Victoria Sousa, 
East Providence; Ava Troino, East Provi-
dence; Amirah Woodruff, East Providence; 

Paige Hendrick, Exeter; Krystyna Kula, 
Greenville; Angelica McAfee, Greenville; 
Alexis Caggiano, Harrisville; Madeline 
Papitto, Hope; Giana DelSignore, Johnston; 
Grace Hamel, Lincoln; Olivia Martin, North 
Kingstown; Rebekah Pendrak, North Provi-
dence; Elyse Vieira, North Smithfield; Emi-
ly Vieira, North Smithfield; Natalia Anni-
celli, Pawtucket; Cassandra Bonilla, Paw-
tucket; Jael White, Portsmouth; Serenity 
Alejandro, Providence; Isabella Berard, 
Providence; Savannah Lombardi, Provi-
dence; Elizabeth Mitchell, Providence; 
Joyce Padmore, Providence; Katiana Ricci, 
Providence; Janiah Rivera, Providence; 
Amelia Ross, Providence; Veronica Nelson, 
East Providence; Julia Perreault, East 
Providence; Claire Topper, East Providence; 
Tess Briden, East Providence; Patience 
Small, East Providence; Daria Smuk, 
Smithfield; Mera Vezza, Smithfield; Skyler 
Rabidoux, South Kingstown; Ainsley Pattie, 
Warren; Palmer Berry, Warwick; Theresa 
Der Manouelian, Warwick; Christine Kulsic, 
Warwick; Emma Mariano, Warwick; Cait-
lin Fogerty, West Greenwich. 

From FACING PAGE
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At least two are displaced after East Providence home fire
Sutton Avenue house is razed 
due to overwhelming damage

BY  M I K E  R EG O
mrego@eastbaynewspapers.com

 A late-morning fire Thursday, April 13, 
permanently displaced a family from their 
residence in the center of the city.

East Providence Fire Department Chief 
Oscar Elmasian reported out no injuries 
were sustained as personnel contained a 
house fire on Sutton Avenue.

The two-alarm blaze created a mass of 
smoke, which consumed the bungalow-
style structure located at 348 Sutton Ave. 

The first two EPFD engines to reach the 
location found flames jutting up from the 
basement through the roof, according to 
the chief, who added there were “pockets” 
of fire inside the structure firefighters 
could not reach. Chief Elmasian said it 
was determined the home was unsafe for 
not only occupants to remain but for his 
personnel to work. The chief walls inside 
the home had noticeably “bowed” and 
firefighters had to “peel off a good por-
tion” of the roof to battle the flames ini-
tially.

EPPD crews remained at the scene into 
the afternoon to continue to monitor the 
situation before demolition workers were 
called to eventually begin razing the build-
ing, which continued into Friday, April 14, 
under the supervision of city building 
inspector Al Quatrucci. 

Chief Elmasian said the cause of the fire 
remains under investigation. He added at 
least two residents of the home needed to 
find alternate accommodations.

East Providence Firefighters battle a fire that would eventually destroy a residence on Sutton Avenue late last week. The home was even-
tually deemed uninhabitable and torn down.

Diabetes Support Group meets at 
the Senior Center
The next East Providence Senior Center Diabe-
tes Support Group meeting will be held Thurs-
day, April 27, at 1 p.m. If you have diabetes, 
please attend this wonderful, supportive group.   
All with diabetes and their loved ones are wel-
come!  

Senior Center hosts  
Blood Pressure Clinics
The East Providence Senior Center offers a 
series of sponsored blood pressure clinics 
throughout the month. The clinics take place 
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. in the dining hall. The 
schedule is as follows: Evergreen Nursing and 

Rehab Facility, Thursday, April 20; Hattie Ide 
Chaffee Home, Tuesday, April 25. Please stop 
by to find out more about the facilities and 
what they have to offer. For more information, 
please contact the senior center’s health office 
at 435-7800 x 6.

Townie Road Runners plan 
upcoming trips
The Townie Road Runners senior travel group 
plans the following trips: June 15: Pickity Place 
– Includes 5 course lunch and Motor Coach 
Transportation.  Pickity Place is located in 
Mason, N,H. Visit the 200 year old cottage 
that was the inspiration for grandmother’s 
house in Elizabeth Orton Jones’ Little Red Rid-
ing Hood”. Explore the butterfly garden and 
their kitchen garden. $76; June 24: Province-

town Portuguese Festival – Includes Motor 
Coach Transportation. Enjoy the ride to the 
extreme tip of Cape Cod. There will be a food 
court set up with authentic Portuguese cuisine, 
live entertainment and other activities. Browse 
the many stores, relax on the beach, and you 
also have many choices of restaurants avail-
able. $45; July 12: Newport Playhouse – Play 
Baggage –includes Buffet, Play, Cabaret and 
Motor Coach Transportation.  $70; August 9: 
Log Cabin – Lobster Feast -Tribute to Rod 
Stewart – includes Hors d’oeuvres, Salad, Clam 
Chowder, Lobster, BBQ Ribs and Chicken, 
Potato, Corn, Rolls/Butter, Strawberry Ice 
Cream Sundae, Coffee/Tea, Complimentary 
Glass of Wine and Motor Coach Transporta-
tion.  $75; Sept. 18-21: Wildwood, NJ - 4 days 
to include 3 nights accommodation, 3 Break-
fast, 3 Dinners including a Gala Event at the 

Convention Center with dinner, entertainment 
and prizes, Cocktail Party with Pizza and enter-
tainment, day in Atlantic City at the Tropicana  
$400 Dble. or Trple Occ. - $463, Sngle. $50 
deposit to reserve. Insurance $25; Oct. 2-5: 
Niagara Falls – 4 days to include 3 nights 
accommodation, 3 Breakfast, 3 Dinners includ-
ing one at the Skylon Tower, Maid of the Mist, 
Visit to the Floral Clock, Tour of Niagara, Tour 
of FX Chocolates, Tour Guide entire trip, Souve-
nir Gift, Luggage Handling, All Taxes and Meal 
Gratuities and Motor Coach Transportation.  
Double $495, Single $615, Triple $480. Insur-
ance available. Deposit $100. Sign up at the 
East Providence Senior Center in the Adminis-
tration Office or call (401) 435-7800 or call 
Eleanor Monteiro (401) 434-8194.

SENIOR NEWS
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FOR SAFETY REASONS PARTICIPANTS WHO PLAY MULTIPLE SPORTS WILL 

BE EXPECTED TO MAKE FOOTBALL AND CHEER A PRIORITY

2017 Registration at EP High School - Cafeteria- 6pm-8pm 
(Tues. April 25) – (Wed. April 26) – (Mon. May 15) – (Tues. May 16)

         

Print the Registration Forms from our website: www.epjrtownies.com
Children are NEVER turned away due to finances – THANK YOU K-Rob 

Foundation for helping us support East Providence Youth Sports! 
http://www.krobfoundation.com/i/financial_assistance/
Come join us, be a part of the Unity Movement –

Re-energizing our city and increasing TOWNIE PRIDE!!

East Providence Jr. Townies Youth Football and Cheerleading | P.O. Box 15031, Riverside, RI 02915

East Providence Jr. Townies - 2017 Season

REGISTRATION
FOOTBALL AND CHEER

Serving Youth Football Players and Cheerleaders from 
East Providence, Rumford, and Riverside 

American Youth Football and Cheerleading – there are NO weight 
requirements and everyone plays!

FLAG FOOTBALL
(Ages 5-6 – as of July 31)

FLAG CHEERLEADING
(Ages 5-6 – as of July 31)

CHALLENGER (Contender) 
CHEERLEADING(Ages 5-21)

NON-REFUNDABLE REGISTRATION FEE: $80 
per participant AND sell 5 Calendar Raffles

TACKLE FOOTBALL
(Ages 7-13 – as of July 31)

CHEERLEADING
(Ages 7-14 – as of July 31)

NON-REFUNDABLE REGISTRATION FEE: 
$120 per participant AND sell 5 

Calendar Raffles before first practice
($260/Family & 10 Calendar Raffles Maximum)

East Providence man pleads guilty to federal fraud charge
Denno allegedly bilked 

government out of almost 
$750,000

To The Post

PROVIDENCE – The office of Acting Unit-
ed States Attorney for Rhode Island Ste-
phen G. Dambruch announced Wednes-
day, March 22, an East Providence resident 
had pleaded guilty to a federal wire fraud 
charge.

Charles F. Denno, 66 and a former finance 
director for the Providence Plan, entered 
the plea in proceedings, admitting to the 
court that he devised and executed a 
scheme in which he fraudulently converted 
$742,190.69 of Providence Plan funds for 
his own use.

The Providence Plan is a non-profit edu-
cational entity which receives federal, state 
and private grant funds, including funds 
from the United States Department of Edu-
cation and the Bloomberg Family Founda-
tion. These grant funds are to be used to 
support educational and other programs 
for adults and children in Rhode Island.  
Annually, the federal grant funds awarded 
to the Providence Plan totaled in excess of 
four million dollars. 

Appearing before U.S. District Court 

Chief William E. Smith, Mr. Denno admit-
ted to the court that from November 2012 
through July 2016, that he used his author-
ity to cause the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion and the Bloomberg Family foundation 
to deposit funds into Providence Plan bank 
accounts, and then fraudulently converted 
funds to his own accounts and personal 
use.

Mr. Denno admitted to the court that he 
fraudulently prepared and issued Provi-
dence Plan checks made payable to CMG 
Enterprises, an entity he owned. The pay-
ments issued to CMG and deposited into a 
CMG bank account were not authorized 
and contained a forgery of the authorized 
check signing official at the Providence 
Plan. He subsequently made multiple with-
drawals from the CMG bank account in 
various forms, including credit card pay-
ments, check payments and ATM cash 
withdrawals at Twin River Casino. 

Mr. Denno is scheduled to be sentenced 
on June 23. Wire fraud is punishable by 
statutory penalties of up to 20 years impris-
onment; 3 years supervised; and a fine of up 
to $250,000.

Mr. Denno’s guilty plea to one count of 
wire fraud was announced by Mr. Dam-
bruch; Colonel Ann C. Assumpico, Superin-

tendent of the Rhode Island State Police; 
Brian Hickey, Special Agent in Charge of the 
U.S. Department of Education Office of 
Inspector General; and Harold H. Shaw, 
Special Agent in Charge of the FBI Boston 
Division.

The matter, being prosecuted by Assis-
tant U.S. Attorney John P. McAdams, was 
investigated by the Rhode Island State 
Police Gaming Enforcement Unit, the U.S. 
Department of Education Office of Inspec-
tor General and the FBI.

Seekonk man pleads to Unemployment Insurance Benefit Fraud in R.I.;  
City resident is indicted on robbery, assault charges

To The Post

Attorney General Peter F. Kilmartin announced that two individuals have pleaded to unem-
ployment insurance benefit fraud of more than $42,000.  
Charles Young, 60 and of Seekonk, pleaded nolo contendere today before Justice Montalba-
no to one count of obtaining money under false pretenses over $1,500 for collecting nearly 
$30,000 in unemployment insurance benefits while he was employed. Mr. Young was sen-
tenced to ten years of probation and ordered to pay $29,957 in restitution, at a rate of no 
less than $255 per month.  
Had the case proceeded to trial, the State was prepared to prove that on dates between 
August 1, 2008 and October 31, 2014, Mr. Young failed to accurately report his weekly earn-
ings to the RIDLT when he called in to the RIDLT Teleserve voice response system to autho-
rize his weekly unemployment benefits.
While Mr. Young was collecting unemployment benefits, he was employed with seven differ-
ent companies.
The Providence County Grand Jury recently reported out an indictment charging city man 
Brandon Bernard with first degree robbery, conspiracy, and simple assault.
It is alleged that on or about October 6, 2016, Mr. Bernard, 24 of 72 Maple Ave., conspired 
with three other individuals to commit robbery and did assault and rob an individual. The 
alleged incident took place in East Providence and the East Providence Police conducted the 
investigation. Bernard was scheduled to be arraigned in Providence County Superior Court 
on April 26.

“Second Sundays,” special 
programs are scheduled

To The Post

The 50th anniversary year of the East 
Providence Historical Society continues 
this spring with the organization’s month-
ly “Second Sunday” and other events.

Second Sundays take place April 19 and 
May 14 from 1-3:30 p.m. at the John Hunt 
Museum located at 65 Hunts Mills Road, 
Rumford.

Among the associated events are exhib-
its and hikes. Ernie Germani of the East 
Providence Conservation Commission 
leads the hikes, starting at 1:30 from the 
gazebo. The main exhibit is “Hunt’s Mills: 
A 100 Year Retrospective Through the 

Lens of a Camera.” From 1895-1925, 
Hunt’s Mills was the most famous area in 
the Rumford section of the city mainly 
because of the amusement park built by 
the Rumford Baking Powder Company for 
its employees but also because of the 
natural beauty of the site with the falls, 
rapids, and the Ten Mile River which 
encloses the property. It was said to be the 
most painted and photographed site in 
the entire area in the early 1900s and 
some of those professional photographs/
postcards are in the Hunt House collec-
tion. This spring the museum highlights 
those photos/postcards and features 
them along side the work of five local 
amateur photographers who capture 
Hunt’s wildlife and beauty today.

Also on the schedule, the Society’s gen-
eral meeting/pot luck dinner takes place 
March 27 at Newman Congregational 
Church, 100 Newman Ave. The dinner 
starts at 6 p.m. followed by coffee and 
dessert. The program, “Birds of the Black-
stone,” begins at 7. 

This spring, the Society plans three pro-
grams about the Blackstone Valley Corri-
dor/National Park of which Hunt’s Mills 
defines the southeastern boundary. The 
first of these programs, co-sponsored 
with the 10 Mile River Group and the E.P. 
Conservation Commission, presents nat-
uralist/horticuluralist Rosanne Sherry 
and her acclaimed talk about the birds on 
this flyway. Rosanne is no stranger to 
Hunt’s Mills, as she directed the Master 

Gardener start-up program there. She is 
an interpretive volunteer with the Corri-
dor/National Park Service, garnering 
awards for her work in 2016. The public is 
welcome at the Pot Luck supper - please 
bring a main dish / salad to share.

The ensuing two programs take place 
on April 24, Atwater/Donnelly Duo for a 
musical look at the times celebrated by 
the Corridor and co-sponsored with the 
Weaver Library, and May 22, with Nation-
al Park Head Ranger Kevin Klyberg. The 
location is to be announced.

For more information on these events 
and more visit ephist.org, email info@
ephist.org or call 438-1750.

East Providence Historical Society hosts several events this spring
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

There's a funny thing about elections. They have 
consequences. It’s been made eminently clear 
recently at all three levels of our government — 
local, state and federal — as well as on the 
international stage. The people we "hire" with 

our votes beget others whom they hire with their own pre-
rogative, whether we like it or not, whether they are com-
petent or not. One of the other very important conse-
quences about elections is that those who actually win the 
contest or contests must do something many of them 
don't actually want to do...THEY MUST GOVERN. Regard-
less of what side of the aisle you view your politics from, 

you must admit there is 
a small segment of the 
political class, mostly 
nationally but also at 
the state level, that do 
not really abide by the 
contract they signed 
with the electorate. They 

say they believe in "limited" government, but they don't 
truly believe in governance as a guiding principal of this 
very republic. Give it a catchy monicker like "drain the 
swamp" or put an intellectual sounding spin to it by saying 
your aim is the "deconstruction of the administrative 
state." Turn the phrase however you wish, but ultimately 
there is a desire on the part of a minor minority of pols and 
politicos to gut the very system under which they were put 
into office and under which we have grown and prospered 
as a nation for the better part of the last 75 years. Is there 
waste in government? Is there corruption and incompe-
tence? Is there a need to hold those on Taunton Avenue, 
Smith Hill or Capitol Hill accountable? Yes, yes, and yes. 
But should we use such divisive and coarse language? Must 
we adhere to such stringent, unorthodox methodologies? 
Does the governmental structure of our nation need to be 
attacked or dismantled in this manner? No, no, and no. 
Look, very few of us like to make necessary and difficult 
decisions, especially politicians. But the best way to fix 
anything, to correct and change the system is to engage in 
it, be a part of the solution. The guy up Route 1 who actual-
ly leads a group of “Patriots” has it right. If you want to 
serve in elected office, if you want the honor of represent-
ing your fellow citizens, then follow this simple credo…
”DO YOU JOB!”

■ WHERE TO WRITE: 
East Providence Post,  
1 Bradford St., Bristol, RI 02809 or  
post@eastbaynewspapers.com or 
www.eastbayri.com

EDITORIAL

Opinion

Letters policy
The East Providence Post encourages all citizens to comment publicly on the events and times in which we live. We 
will print any letter sent to us, adhering to guidelines for taste, accuracy, fairness and public interest. Letters must 
be signed by the author and must include telephone number and street address. Letters are limited to 500 words. 
Direct letters to: East Providence Post, 1 Bradford Street, Bristol, RI 02809 or post@eastbaynewspapers.com .

Correction policy
We adhere to the highest standards of accuracy, fairness and ethical responsibility. If you feel we have not met 
those standards, please notify us. We will correct all errors brought to our attention or that we discover ourselves. 
They will always appear on this page. 

 
This newspaper does not assume responsibility for errors in advertisements printed herein, but will print 
without charge that part of any advertisement in which an error occurs. One-year subscription rates are 
$29 ($21 w/E-Z Pay) in county, $49 in New England ($45 w/E-Z pay) and $52 nationwide ($48 w/E-Z pay).
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Mike Rego, Editor
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1 Bradford St., Bristol, R.I. 02809
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Do your job!

To the editor:
On Monday (April 10), an 

alleged domestic abuser walked 
into a San Bernardino classroom 
and opened  fire -- killing his wife 
and one of her students, an 8-year-
old boy. 

Rhode Island is no exception to 
this kind of violence. Research 
from the Rhode Island Coalition of 
Domestic Violence shows that 54 
people were killed in domestic 
violence homicides from  2006 to 
2015, and that guns were used in 
more intimate partner homicides 
than any other means. And as 

happened in San Bernardino, 
women and children are all too 
often in a shooter's crosshairs. 

In the wake of this tragedy in 
California, our lawmakers here in 
Rhode Island have yet another 
chance to pass a lifesaving bill to 
keep guns out of the hands of 
domestic abusers.  It is time our 
elected leaders stop bending over 
backwards to avoid taking a stand 
for public  safety, and start stand-
ing up for Rhode Islanders—and 
they need to know we care. 

Please send an email or make a 
call to your state legislators urging 

them to prioritize passing the Pro-
tect Rhode Island Families Act 
(H-5510 / S-405), and that we're 
not going anywhere until  they 
step up and pass this common-
sense gun law. 

There is no excuse for our state 
not to pass this commonsense, 
lifesaving bill to help prevent trag-
edies like the one in San Bernardi-
no from happening here in Rhode 
Island.

Jason Bartlett 
Riverside

General Assembly must pass  
domestic violence legislation

To the editor:
Seekonk Save A Pet Society held 

its 30th annual auction to benefit 
the Seekonk Animal Shelter 
recently at the Ramada Inn in 
Seekonk and was the most suc-
cessful ever!! We had a fantastic 
turnout of friends and supporters 
to help celebrate 30 years of happy 
and successful adoptions. We had 
some huge overbids on items… 
and we mean overbids…$5,000 
on a treasure chest filled with rum 
and lottery tickets, $1,000 on a 
grooming gift certificate at Canine 
Corner and $250 on bird seed. 
And, those are just a few!

A sincere “thank you” to all of 
our donors, bidders, auctioneers, 
our Platinum sponsor - Herb 

Chambers Honda of Seekonk and 
Silver sponsor - Bank Rhode 
Island. 

Our auction board sponsors: 
Ritz Dinette, North Star Chiro-
practic, Stop & Shop Newman 
Ave, El Mariachi, Minuteman 
Press, Dr. Ray Emerson, M.E. 
Durfee, J.S Hemingway and Rock-
land Trust. Our event contribu-
tors: Ramada Inn, Scialo’s Bakery, 
Quality Fruitland and Young’s 
Catering. Also, thank you to the 
local papers that help us with 
advertising, including The Sun 
Chronicle, The Seekonk Reporter 
and East Providence Post.

Thank you to all of our auction-
eers as well as TV celebrity auc-
tioneers, Dan Jaehnig and Mark 

Searles from WJAR10 and Kim 
Kalunian from WPRI12 for donat-
ing their time. We also want to 
thank everyone who participated, 
in any way, to help make this 
year’s auction our best!

We are truly grateful for your 
generosity and continued sup-
port! We couldn’t do it without all 
of you!! And, if you haven’t heard 
the great news, we are excited to 
begin the process of building a 
new animal shelter! 

The SAVE A PET SOCIETY vol-
unteers, Seekonk Animal Shelter 
staff, and of course the past, pres-
ent and future furry residents of 
the shelter THANK YOU!

Seekonk Save A Pet Society

Thanks for making auction a success
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A division of Southern New England 
Healthcare for Women, LLC

Welcomes Colleen P. Cavanaugh, 
M.D., FACOG  to our practice

Accepting New Patients

Tawfik F. Hawwa, M.D., FACOG
Lisa R. Domagalski, M.D., FACOG

Tolga N. Kokturk, M.D., FACOG
Stacey P. Lievense, M.D., FACOG

Jeannine S. Connolly, M.D., FACOG
Megan D. McMahon, M.D., FACOG

1525 Wampanoag Trail, Suite 201, 
East Providence, RI • 401-724-0600
333 School Street, Suite 205, Pawtucket, RI

401-724-0600
NOS FALAMOS PORTUGUESE 

Atwater-Donnelly to perform at 
the Weaver Library 
Weaver Library and the East Providence 
Historical Society present a free concert of 
folk music on Monday, April 24, at 7 p.m. in 
the Champlin Program Room of the library. 
Aubrey Atwater and Elwood Donnelly, one 
of the area’s most celebrated duos, offer 
spirited renditions of American folk music 
with great humor, talent, and fun! Between 
them, Aubrey and Elwood play guitar, banjo, 
dulcimer, tin whistle, harmonica, and limber-
jack with a good bit of freestyle Appala-
chian clogging thrown in for good measure. 
The duo’s uplifting music appeals to all ages, 
so bring the entire family. You will also learn 
how the East Providence Historical Society 
is celebrating the Blackstone Valley National 
Heritage Corridor in 2017, the Society’s 
50th anniversary year. Weaver Library is 
located at 41 Grove Ave. Questions? Call 
434-2453.

City libraries host weekly 
children’s activities 
This week’s children’s activities at the East 
Providence Public Libraries include: Babysit-
ting Class at Riverside Branch Library:  Sat-
urday, April 22, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., ages 10-18; 
Learn how to respond to emergencies, make 
decisions under pressure, communicate with 
parents to learn household rules, recognize 
safety and hygiene issues, manage children, 
and feed, diaper, and care for infants.  Bring 
your lunch;  Register:  Call 401-433-4877;  
Drone Club at Fuller Creative Learning Cen-
ter: Mondays, April 24 – May 22, 3:30-4:30 
p.m.  for grades 4+; Test drive a variety of 
drones and have fun trying out stunts and 
flips, taking aerial photos and more.  All lev-
els welcome;  Register:  Call 401-228-3903 
or fullercreativelearning@gmail.com;  Mon-
ey Smart Week Activities at Weaver 
Library:  Thursday, April 27 & Friday, April 
28, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., all ages; Drop-in to the 
Children’s Room to have some fun while 
helping your kids learn about money.  Use a 
cash Register to check out shoppers at our 
“Library:  market,” match coins to $ 
amounts, and more. For more information, 
contact the location where the activity is 
being held, or the main Youth Services 
Department at 434-2453 or visit eastprovi-
dencelibrary.org.

Riverside Branch hosts money 
saving seminar
Riverside Branch Library hosts an event, 
“Spending Plans/Stretching Your Dollars,” 
on Monday, April 24, at 10:30 a.m. Claudia 
Cardozo, Community Development Manager 
at Coastway Community Bank, will be giv-
ing an interactive presentation about spend-
ing plans and stretching your dollars. This 
presentation will help you improve your 

financial well-being by teaching you about 
creating a personal or household budget 
that works for you. Ms. Cardozo will also 
discuss credit. In addition, Stephanie Barbo-
sa, Blue Cross Blue Shield Medicare Repre-
sentative, will also be setting up a table 
with information on Medicare programs at 
10 a.m. and she will remain on site to 
answer questions. Choosing the right health 
care plan is important, especially for seniors. 
It can be overwhelming and she seeks to 
ease your anxiety while helping you make 
the right decision specific to your individual 
needs. Open enrollment isn't until the end of 
the year, but this is a great opportunity to 
start thinking about it as well as speak to a 
representative. Ms. Barbosa is also fluent in 
Portuguese. The event is free and open to 
all, no registration required.

Weaver hosts discussion by 
Social Security author
Laurence J. Kotlikoff, author of the bestsell-
ing book Get What's Yours: The Secrets to 
Maxing out Your Social Security, will speak 
at the Weaver Library on Tuesday, April 25, 
at 7 p.m. Revised and updated to reflect the 
new regulations that went into effect in 
2016, Get What's Yours explains how to 
navigate the forbidding maze of Social 
Security and emerge with the highest possi-
ble benefits. Kotlikoff is a professor of eco-
nomics at Boston University and president 
of Economic Security Planning, Inc. He is 
author or co-author of sixteen books, includ-
ing Spend ‘Til the End and The Coming Gen-
erational Storm. His work has appeared in 
The New York Times, The Wall Street Jour-
nal, The Financial Times, Bloomberg, Forbes, 
The Economist, Huffington Post, and other 
major publications. He has served as a con-
sultant to the International Monetary Fund, 
the World Bank, governments around the 
world, and major U.S. corporations including 
Merrill Lynch and Fidelity Investments. Lar-
ry answers Social Security questions every 
week in his Ask Larry column on the PBS 
NewsHour Making Sense site. Weaver 
Library is honored to have Mr. Kotlikoff join 
us during Money Smart Week (MSW). Cre-
ated by the Federal Reserve Bank of Chica-
go in 2002, Money Smart Week is a public 
awareness campaign designed to help con-
sumers better manage their personal 
finances. See eastprovidencelibrary.org for 
all MSW programs at the Weaver and Riv-
erside libraries. Weaver Library is located at 
41 Grove Ave. Questions? Call 434-2453.

Weaver Library hosts talk on 
improving doctors visits
Dr. Geoffrey Berg offers advice on how to 
get the most out of a doctor visit at the 
Weaver Library on Friday, April 28, at 10 
a.m. The hour long program will be helpful 
to any patient or caregiver who would like 
to feel better prepared for a doctor's 

appointment. Dr. Berg has practiced prima-
ry care internal medicine in community 
health, managed care, and fee for service 
settings for more than 30 years in Rhode 
Island. This program is free and open to all. 
Weaver Library is located at 41 Grove Ave. 
Questions?  Call 434-2453.

Riverside Branch hosts  
estate planning seminar
Riverside Branch Library, 475 Bullocks Point 
Ave., hosts a seminar titled Estate Planning: 
Wills, Trusts & More on Thursday April 27, 
at 6:30 p.m. Join Amanda E. Tarzwell, Esq. 
and receive practical advice and hear about 
common mistakes to avoid in this interac-
tive session to learn the basics about wills, 
living trusts, health care documents, and 
powers of attorney. The event is free and 
open to all, no registration required.

Author tells Baseball Hall of 
Famer Lajoie’s story at Weaver
Greg Rubano, one of the foremost experts 
on Napoleon Lajoie, presents Rhode Island's 
Emperor of the Diamond: the Story of 
Napoleon Lajoie, Baseball's First Superstar 
on Monday, May 1, at 7 p.m.  Hear the won-
derful tales of baseball's early days and the 
exploits of Woonsocket-born and raised 

Napoleon Lajoie as he captured the imagi-
nation of a nation in love with baseball. 
Rubano, who has authored several books on 
Lajoie, has compiled an extensive memora-
bilia collection on Lajoie, including an 
authentic replica uniform. His presentation 
goal is to make more Rhode Islanders 
aware of the “treasure that Lajoie was and 
is!”  Even the Red Sox want to lend their 
support having invited Rubano to be part of 
The 2017 Great Fenway Park Author Series. 
Weaver Library is located at 41 Grove Ave. 
This program is free and open to all. Ques-
tions? Call 401-434-2453.

Riverside Branch hosts paint 
workshop for adults
Riverside Branch Library, 475 Bullocks Point 
Ave., Riverside hosts a paint workshop for 
adults on Thursday, May 4, at 6:30 p.m. 
Rebecca Killian of Mermaid Masterpieces 
will teach participants how to paint a spe-
cific painting on canvas using step by step 
instructions. She will break the painting 
down into simple steps and she also encour-
ages "freestyling" once comfortable.  Every-
one walks away with their own masterpiece, 
a new skill, and most importantly confi-
dence! Space is limited, registration is 
required. Call 433-4877 to register.

LIBRARY NEWS

Spring Book Sale opens with  
Preview Night at Weaver Library 

Includes 'Taste of Spring' raffle 
Weaver Library, 41 Grove Ave., will usher in spring with its annual Spring Book Sale on Friday, 
April 21 and Saturday, April 22, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sunday, April 23, from 1-5 p.m. 
The sale will take place in the Champlin Program Room. Proceeds will benefit library pro-
grams, including museum passes and special concerts and events.

A Members Only Preview Sale for Friends of the East Providence Public Library will be held 
on Thursday, April 20 from 6 to 8 p.m. Individuals who are not Friends can join for a $5 per 
person annual membership fee, payable at the door. All paid members are welcome to pur-
chase books at this advance sale. Bookshelves are continuously restocked throughout the 
weekend, so visit more than once to see a wide variety of books.
Thousands of books will be available at very reasonable prices. Hard cover and soft cover 
books are $1; children’s books are 50¢; pocket-sized paperbacks are 50¢ or 3 for $1; CDs, 
DVDs and audio books are $1; and VHS tapes are 50¢. A special selection of books, includ-
ing vintage editions will be priced as marked.
For your convenience, books are sorted in more than 50 clearly marked categories in easily 
accessible book cases. Novels, including paperbacks, are sorted alphabetically by author. 
There is a large selection of books for children, including hard cover picture books, board 
books, beginner readers and activity books. Also available are books for young adults, large 
print books, biographies and memoirs. Books on sports, art, music, poetry, business, history, 
cooking, health, self-help, gardening, home repair, writing, religion, travel and leisure activi-
ties are also available, as well as comic books, CDs, DVDs and jigsaw puzzles.
Taste of Spring ” raffle at the Spring Book Sale at Weaver Library, 41 Grove Avenue, East 
Providence, from April 20 to 23. More than $500 in prizes will be offered. Included are 
tickets to Newport Playhouse & Cabaret Restaurant, Seekonk Speedway tickets, a gift bas-
ket from Buffalo Wild Wings, round-trip tickets on the Block Island Ferry and a movie night 
at Avon Cinema and Lee’s Restaurant. Prizes also include an Italian gift box from Pastene 
Companies. gift certificates to Shaw’s and to Stop & Shop Supermarkets, Edible Arrange-
ments and Italian Gourmet Deli Bakery Café. Additional prizes are lunch for two at Krazy 
Korner Bagel & Deli and gift certificates to Our Place on North Broadway, Thames Water-
side Bar & Grille and Moe’s Southwest Grill. Tickets are $1 each or 6 for $5 and can be pur-
chased at the Members Only Preview at Weaver Library April 20 and April 21 to 23 at the 
book sale at Weaver. Proceeds will benefit special programs and concerts and will help to 
provide museum passes for library patrons. The drawing will be held at the close of the 
book sale on April 23. You do not have to be present to win. 
Questions? Call the library at 401-434-2453.
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Why Drive?
For Information Call: 

DATTCO 
1.800.453.5040

Visit
www.dattco.com 
for service and 

pickup locations.

$40 BONUS PACKAGE VALUE!
$15 Meal/Retail Coupon
One $10 Bet Coupon & One $15 Free Bet

OUR BUS IS 
YOUR BEST BET.

Bonus packages are issued to individuals 21 years of age or 
older. To receive a casino bonus package, passengers must 
have a Momentum card or be able to sign up for a Momentum 
card on day of travel. Proper identification required. Please 
visit the Bus Marketing Window for official rules. Offer subject 
to change without notice. mohegansun.com

Why not extend your stay? 
Visit mymohegansun.com 
to view your hotel rates.

Fundraiser supports  
Mohawks Youth Theater
The E.P. Mohawks second annual food and 
fundraiser theater event will be held at B.
Pinelli’s Restaurant in East Providence on 
April 23. The children will present two perfor-
mances of “The Shoemaker and the Elves” 
directed by Judy de Perla (de Perla Theater) 
and Stephanie Faria. The variety of characters 
are fun to watch and the elves will give you 
the giggles. The first seating is at 12:30 for 
the 1 p.m. show and 2:30 for the second 
show at 3 p.m. Tickets are $15 for adults and 
there are a few left that can be purchased by 
going to E.P. Mohawks on Facebook or at the 
door 

Cat fanciers hold ’Swing  
Into Spring’ show
The Cat Fanciers' Federation, in conjunction 
with the non-profit club "Purrfect Feline 
Friends," will hold their annual "Swing Into 
Spring" Allbreed cat show on April 22 and 
23. Many breeds of felines will be shown and 
will compete for "purrfection" in four differ-
ent rings. Categories include Championship, 
Grand and Master Grand Championship, a kit-
ten division, and Household Pet. See judging 
of purebred cats and household pets.Vote for 
your favorite cat in show, enter the raffle, and 
see the crowning of the King and Queen of  
Household Pets! Local Rescue Massachusetts 
Feline Intervention Alliance will be on hand 
with handmade gifts for cats and cat lovers. 
Breakfast and lunch items will be available 
for purchase in the show hall. The event will 
take place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Holy 
Ghost Brotherhood Santa Maria 846 Broad-
way, in East Providence. Come see the Parade 

of Perfection of beautiful cats and kittens, 
spectators welcome!  Admission: $5 adults, 
$3 seniors & children 5+, under 5 - free For 
more information, please contact show man-
agers Karen Bernier at (401) 954-2267 or 
Elena Pearson at (401) 333-1984. 

Carter Music Center hosts 
Chamber concert
The Narragansett Symphony Community 
Orchestra under the direction of Maestro 
Benjamin Vickers will present a Chamber 
Music Concert on Sunday, April 23, at 3 p.m. 
at the Carter Music Center at 667 Waterman 
Ave., in East Providence. Members of NaBSco 
& Friends will be featured performing the fol-
lowing pieces: BLOCH: Kol Nidre; William 
Korenoy, cello; Phillip Martorella, piano; MAR-
TINU: Sonata for Flute, Violin and Piano, H. 
254; Jane Revkin, flute; John Simpson, violin; 
Don Rankin, piano; HANDEL/HALVORSEN: 
Passcaglia for Violin and Cello; Bruce Gold-
stein, violin; Matthew Knippel, cello; RAVEL: 
String Quartet in F Major; Tom Wynsen, vio-
lin; Yael Bat-Shimon, violin; Karl Stuen, viola; 
Steven Shalansky, cello; REICHA: Sinfonico 
for Four Flutes; John Curran, flute; Amy Gold-
stein, flute; Susan Woythaler, flute; Pam 
Allen-Hunter, flute; BRAHMS: String Sextet 
no. 2, op. 36 in G dur; Rebecca Johnson, vio-
lin; Ivan Kirschner, violin; Linda Bausserman, 
viola; Charles Henoch, viola; Elizabeth Laposa-
ta, cello; Tara Welinsky, cello. Come join us for 
a spectacular free concert of great music. 
Please help feed the hungry by bringing a 
non-perishable food item for the RI Commu-
nity Food Bank. General donations are also 
happily accepted. The Carter Center is acces-
sible to all. For more information visit:  NAB-
SCO.org or call  401-274-4578.

Covenant Nursery School  
plans kids clothing sale
A “Just for Kids” Clothing Sale is planned for 
Saturday, April 29, from 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at 
the Covenant Cooperative Nursery School at 
165 Rounds Avenue in Riverside. Gently used, 
inexpensive clothing for boys and girls (sizes 
0-12) will be available, as well as books, 
game, toys and baby gear.  Refreshments and 
door prizes will also be available. The school 
welcomes donations of clothing, including 
shirts, sweaters, pants, dresses, footwear and 
outerwear. The clothing sale is part of the 
school’s spring fundraising effort. Contact the 
nursery school office (401) 433-3196 for 
more information.

East Providence Lions plan 
pancake breakfast
The East Providence Lions Club plans its 17th 
annual Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, April 
23, from 7:30 a.m. to noon at the East Provi-
dence Senior Center, 610 Waterman Ave. The 
menu consists of pancakes, sausage, eggs, 
hash browns, muffins, coffee, beans and juice. 
Donation is $8 for adults, $4 for children 
12-and-under. Proceeds will be used to bene-
fit Lions charities such as programs for visu-
ally impaired, eyeglass purchases, scholar-
ships, youth activities, Bradley Hospital and 
more. For more information call 401-440-
9512.

Comedy Connection hosts  
Scouts fundraiser
A fundraiser in support of Boys Scouts of 
America Narragansett Council, “Friends of 
Scouts,” takes place Sunday, April 23, at the 

Comedy Connection in East Providence. Doors 
open at 6 p.m. Show starts at 7 p.m. Tickets 
are $20. It’s a 16-plus event, featuring Ray 
Harrington, named “Best Comedian” by the 
Providence Phoenix. The night includes door 
prizes and a Red Sox ticket give-away. Park-
ing is free. Food and drink are available for 
purchase. All proceeds benefit the Narragan-
sett Council. For more information or to pur-
chase tickets visit ricomedyconnection.com.

Sousa, Scouts plan  
Arbor Day planting event
In celebration of Arbor Day, Councilwoman 
Anna M. Sousa, will host a tree planting 
event at Townie Pride Park at Jones Pond on 
April 22 at 9 a.m. Boy Scouts Pack 5 and 
Pack 88 will be on hand to participate.  Food 
and beverages will be provided.  Those wish-
ing to volunteer are encouraged to bring their 
own rakes, shovels and gloves.  This event will 
be held rain or shine. For more information 
contact Councilwoman Sousa at 257-8824.  

American Legion Post 10  
raffle continues
American Legion Post 10, located at 830 
Willett Ave., Riverside, hosts its Sunday Lob-
ster Raffle each week, from 2-4 p.m. The raf-
fle is open to the public and we hope you 
bring your friends, relax, enjoy the fun, and 
win! win! win! We offer Lobsters, Flat Screen 
TV, meats and every week is a different selec-
tion of gifts and more. Proceeds benefit Spe-
cial Olympics Rhode Island, Wampanoag 
Warriors and American Legion Scholarship 
Fund. For more information call 401-433-

COMMUNITY NEWS

See FACING PAGE
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Get a jump on your deGree.

Registration 

NOW OPEN  
for summer sessions.

www.ccri.edu/summer

take classes at CCrI locations in  

Warwick, Lincoln, providence, newport and online.

Get ahead this summer at CCrI. register today for summer classes.  

Session I classes begin May 22.

9859.

Rec Department plans 2017 trips
The East Providence Recreation Department 
plans the following trips for 2017: April 26: 
Newport Playhouse “The Foursome” lunch 
and cabaret; May 4: Ocean State Theatre 
“Victor/Victoria lunch at The Greenwood Inn; 
May 18, PPCA, “Matilda the Musical”; May 
21, PPAC  Matilda the Musical; May 24: Lob-
ster Feast @ The Log Cabin- Kings and 
Queens of Country Music; June 4, PPAC River 
Dance 20th Anniversary; June 7: Foxwoods; 
July 12: Light House Lovers Harbor Cruise 
Portland Maine- Lunch at The Clambake Res-
taurant; July 19: Return To Camelot on Land 
& Sea in Newport Celebrate JFK’s 100th 
Birthday; August 1: Tanglewood on Parade 
Lenox, Ma.  Lawn seating- Keith Lockhart & 
John Williams conductors. 1812 Overture/
Fireworks; August 9: Mt Washington lun-
cheon Cruise Lake Winnipesaukee, N.H.;  
October 8-13, Iceland. For more information 
or to make reservations please contact Debo-
rah Rochford at 437-2983 or 435-7511.

Pomham Rocks group sets  
annual cleanup
The Friends of Pomham Rocks Lighthouse, 
along with members of the Riverside Renais-
sance Movement, and staff from the East 
Providence Water Pollution Plant will gather 
on Saturday, April 22, at 10 a.m. to clean up 
the shore line at the Crescent Beach area 

below Rose Larisa Park in Riverside. Bags 
and gloves will be provided by the city and 
the trash will be picked up by the state the 
following week. The Friends have worked for 
many years along with the staff of the Pollu-
tion Plant in cleaning up the shore line in the 
rear of the plant and a few members of Riv-
erside Renaissance joined them last year. This 
will be the first year that all three groups will 
join together to help improve the Riverside 
shoreline. The public is invited to join us in this 
community effort. Limited parking will be 
available along Beach Road and plenty of 
parking will be available in the parking lots at 
the Carousel and Rose Larisa Park. Water 
and snacks will be available also. Let’s hope 
the weather will be with us for this event. 
The tide will be low so that will be helpful for 
the purpose of cleaning the beach area. Sun-
day, April 23, at 10 a.m. will be the rain date.

Audubon Society hosts  
‘Party for the Peregrines’
The Audubon Society of Rhode Island will 
host Party for the Peregrines on Friday, April 
21, at the Squantum Club in East Providence. 
This festive celebration of Rhode Island rap-
tors will begin at 7 p.m.  An advance VIP 
Reception at 6 p.m. will feature a special pre-
sentation with a live eagle. Party for the Pere-
grines will include live and silent auctions as 
well as scrumptuous hors d’oeuvres and cock-
tails.  Audubon’s live raptors (owls, hawks and 
a kestrel) will be presented during the eve-
ning, and the Providence Peregrine Webcam 
will be featured. Dozens of interesting and 

desirable items will be on display for auction 
bidding.  Proceeds will support the Audubon 
Society of Rhode Island raptor care and edu-
cation programs and will help to protect 
thousands of acres of valuable habitat for 
these birds and other creatures. The public is 
invited to Party for the Peregrines.  Tickets 
($80 per person, VIP Reception tickets $150 
per person) may be purchased on-line at asri.
org. Dress is smart casual. 

Toastmasters meetings  
take place on Thursdays
The East Bay Toastmasters Club meets on 
the first and third Thursday of each month at 
Linn Health Care Center, 30 Alexander Ave., 
East Providence. Meetings start at 5:30 p.m. 
and last about two hours, with a short break 
in the middle. We are a nonprofit educational 
organization that promotes public speaking 
and leadership skills. We
welcome guests and new members. For more 
info visit 9556.toastmastersclubs.org.

Vendors wanted for Good 
Neighbors Yard Sale
Good Neighbors Soup Kitchen & Day Shelter 
is holding a Yard Sale on Saturday, June 10, 
from 8 a.m.-noon, with a preview on Friday, 
June 9, from 5-7 p.m. The sale will be held 
indoors, rain or shine, in the basement of the 
St. Brendan school building, 55 Turner Ave-
nue, Riverside. Table rentals are available for 
$20 for vendors, crafters, or those wishing to 
sell their own yard sale items. To rent a space, 

please call Ann at 433-0045 or email good-
neighborsri@gmail.com. Proceeds from the 
Yard Sale will benefit Good Neighbors Soup 
Kitchen & Day Shelter, which provides meals, 
clothing, and other essentials services free of 
charge to those in need in East Providence 
and surrounding areas. For information about 
services or to learn more about how you can 
help, call 401-433-0045 or email goodneigh-
borsri@gmail.com. Visit goodneighborsri.org 
or our Facebook page.

Youth ballet workshops  
take place locally
On Friday, April 21 Baby Ballet Long Island 
will offer two special workshops for Rhode 
Island’s littlest aspiring ballerinas at the 
Chifferobe Atelier, a dance studio at the Hope 
Artiste Village in Pawtucket. The first, a 
mommy-and-me Ballet Basics workshop for 
walkers through age 3, will be held from 
10-10:45 a.m. Combining technical ballet in a 
warm, baby-friendly settling, ballerinas will 
move, dance, and practice positions of the 
feet before finishing with a special take-home 
craft. Admission is $15.  The second, a Swan 
Lake workshop for dancers approximately 
ages 3 to 5, will be held from 11-11$5 a.m. 
Dancers will learn famous choreography from 
the ballet, dance in tutus, and make and take 
home feather headbands. No experience is 
required, but dancers must be accompanied 
by an adult. Admission is $20. Nikki Ciotta 
will lead both workshops. For more informa-
tion or to register, visit facebook.com/baby-
balletrhodeisland.

COMMUNITY NEWS

From FACING PAGE
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Summer
Camp gu

ide

2017

Volunteers needed for a host  
of cleanups this weekend

The City of East Providence Department 
of Public Works, Refuse/Recycling Pro-
gram, is sponsoring Earth Day Neighbor-
hood Cleanups and Beautification Proj-
ects throughout the city during the month 
of, April in celebration of Earth Day.

The following are the currently sched-
uled cleanups:

Councilwoman Anna Sousa Volunteer 
Group & E.P. Boy Scout Pack 5 Earth Day 
Cleanup event: Townie Pride Park (next-
Pierce Field), April 22, 9 a.m.-completion

Department of Public Works, Recycling 
Division: Earth Day Shredding Event, 60 
Commercial Way: April 22, 9 a.m.-noon.

Save the Bay Volunteer Group: Bold 
Point Park/Shoreline, April 22, 10 a.m.-
noon

Friends of Pomham Rocks Lighthouse, 
Riverside Renaissance and Suez Water: 
Shoreline starting at Crescent Beach area 
from the beginning of the Terrace-Sabin 
Point, April 22, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. rain 
date, April 23

East Providence Conservation Commis-
sion: Boyden Heights Conservation Area 
Across from 116 Boyden Blvd, April 22, 9 
a.m.-noon

East Providence Conservation Commis-
sion w/Blackstone Heritage Corridor/Nat 
Park Service: Ten Mile River Bike Path at 
Kimberly Rock Field, April 28, 12:30 p.m.-

4:30 p.m.
Narragansett Terrace Realty Associa-

tion: The Jetty, beach area and the right of 
way on Terrace Avenue opposite Myra 
Avenue at 200 Riverside Drive, April 22, 
rain date, April 23, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Newman Congregational Church: Area 
surrounding Church Grounds and New-
man Cemetery, April 22, rain date, April 
23, 9 a.m.-noon

Squantum Association: Beach Shore 

line and East Bay Bike Path: April 16, rain 
date, April 23, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Ten Mile River Watershed Council: Kim-
berly Ann Athletic Fields-Central Pond, 
Ferris Avenue, Rumford, April 16, 9 a.m.-1 
p.m.

Landowners: Riverside Drive Beach 
front between area across from Channing-
Clifton, April 16, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Save the Bay-Volunteer Group: Sabin 
Point Park/Shoreline, April 22, 1:30 p.m.-

3:30 p.m.
Girl Scout Troop 1108: Rose Larisa Park, 

April 22, 10 a.m.-noon
Save the Bay-Volunteer Group: 

Watchemoket Cove/Shoreline, April 23, 1 
p.m.-3 p.m.

Riverside Girl Scout House: Scout House 
Annual Cleanup, April 23, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Girl Scouts of E.P. Troop: 505 Haines 
Park waterfront at dock area, May 14, 9 
a.m.-11 a.m.

CARTOON

Earth Day cleanup events continue throughout the city
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Sports

Townies take aim at top tier softball sides
Experienced EPHS team  

hopes to make presence felt in 
Division I ranks

BY  M I K E  R EG O
mrego@eastbaynewspapers.com

The East Providence High School softball 
team closed last week still unbeaten in 
three early season Division I outings, the 
Townies entering the 2017 campaign seek-
ing to chase down some of the better sides 
in the state’s top tier.

E.P. has been rather dominant in victories 
over Toll Gate, Tolman and West Warwick, 
outscoring its admittedly lesser opposition 
33-5.

“Any time you start 3-0 it’s a good thing,” 
said long-time EPHS head coach Rob Tra-
verse, this year assisted by Jon Chapman. 
“But other than Tolman, we haven’t played 
anybody yet who might win more than a 
few games this year. But it’s early and we’re 
still learning as a group, so it’s nice to win 
while you learn.”

E.P. went 10-8 a year ago in D-I. The 
Townies qualified for the state champion-
ship tournament, winning twice and losing 

a pair in the double-elimination event.
East Providence returns nearly its entire 

starting lineup, missing only 2016 gradu-
ates Haley Rodriques and Corrie Traverse. 
Rodrigues shared the pitching duties with 
sophomore Taylor Babcock, who takes over 
full time in the circle this spring. Traverse 
was the second baseman a year ago. Senior 
co-captain Jordan Farnsworth mans the 
position this season.

Around the rest of the infield, junior 
Shelby Mello starts at first, sophomore 
Emma DaSilva, likely the Townies’ best all-
around player, starts at short and senior 
co-captain Katie Atwell is at third. Junior 
catcher Alyssa Guarino is back behind the 
plate to form the battery with Babcock, the 
talented right-hander who has the poten-
tial to become an ace on the rubber.

“Taylor worked really hard over the win-
ter. She developed a change-up that just 
needs to be a little more consistent. If she 
can use the change-up as her out pitch, it 
would be great. She’s already very good. If 
she can do that, she’s going to be really 
tough,” Traverse said.

PHOTOS BY TIM MARSHALL

ABOVE: East Providence High School softball sophomore pitcher Taylor Babcock follows through with a fastball to North Smithfield batter during a recent contest; BELOW: Townies’ 
senior captain Jordan Farnsworth attempts to tag out a stealing North Smithfield base runner. To view more photos from the game visit The Post's page at eastbayri.com.

See TOWNIES Page 15
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BANKRUPTCY
 Flat $95000 Atty. Fee

Chapter 7 Bankruptcy
Payment Plan Available

Attorney David B. Hathaway
Former Chapter 7 Bankruptcy Trustee

401-738-3030
dave@ribankruptcy.net

This firm is a debt relief agency

Cellar Entry System
We install bulkheads / egress windows
Strong • Secure • Safe • Easy Access

Concrete and full steel units available
Free

Estimates!
Tel: 401-467-2555
www.CellarDoorCompany.com

EPHS girls’ lacrosse team faces learning curve in Division II
Townies move up a level in 

competition after realignment

BY  M I K E  R EG O
mrego@eastbaynewspapers.com

The East Providence High School girls’ 
lacrosse team found out quickly the differ-
ence in tiers of the sport as the Townies 
have started off the 2017 season with a 1-3 
record after being realigned up from Divi-
sion III to D-II this spring.

East Providence went 11-3 last year in 
the regular season and advanced to the 
D-III playoff semifinals before falling to 
Chariho. To date this season, the Townies 
defeated Classical, but lost its three other 
games as of mid-week, including a defeat 
to former D-I side East Greenwich, which 
dropped down with changes in divisions 
introduced by the Interscholastic League.

“It’s very different,” EPHS head coach 
Stacie Delos said of the level of play the 
Townies are experiencing in D-II. “It’s less 
hacky. There’s definitely more quality 
teams. The passing and catching is much 
better. There are fewer missed ground 
balls. They’re more accurate with their 
shots. It’s definitely a level up in competi-
tion for us. But our girls are definitely into 
it. They’re definitely in the mix. Their 
effort and attitude are tremendous. They 
never quit. They never give up.”

Two Townies open the season splitting 
the goaltending chores: senior Rachael 
LaValley and sophomore Hailey Hannon. 
Senior co-captains Rachel Oliveira and 
Meredith Whittaker lead the defensive 
group with sophomore Taylor Heck and 
junior Jessica Costa.

The E.P. midfield ranks suffered a key 
loss late last week when senior co-captain 

Sydney Vilardi was injured and is out at 
least three weeks, Delos said. Sophomore 
Ellen Phillips, senior co-captain Bailey 
Ricci and junior Haley Placido comprise 
the group in the near term.

Likewise, on attack, junior Kendra Piros 
has been lost for the season due to foot 
surgery. Junior Lindsey Amaral, junior 
Paige Chakouian now make up unit joined 
in the high positions by senior co-captain 
Arianna Calouro and senior co-captain 
Makenzie Ribeiro. 

Substitutes expected to see ample min-
utes include sophomores Kylie Bahry, Jen-
na Macnie, Riley Farnsworth, Lily Palum-
bo, Mikayla Medeiros, Maya Foster and 
Christiana Rebollo.

The Townies need to earn a minimum of 
12 points to qualify for the playoffs. They 
can do so in some form by accruing two 
points for a victory and/or one point for a 

tie. And while qualifying for the postsea-
son is the ultimate goal, Delos said getting 
better and keeping pace with the top 
teams in the league is her team’s main 
concern.

“It’s a great goal to make the playoffs, 
but it’s our first year in Division II so we’ll 
see how it goes,” Delos added. “We have 
great leadership on this team. Right now, 
our main focus is sharpening our skills, 
getting better each day. Any win in this 
league is tremendous, so we need to give it 
some time. Our goal is to encourage and 
support each other, to keep improving 
going forward.”

Of note as well this year, a former Town-
ie has returned to the program in a volun-
tary role. Takyra (Lima) Wood, who played 
for Delos, is assisting with the varsity 
while also helping out with the junior var-
sity players.

TIM MARSHALL

East Providence High School girls' lacrosse senior co-captain Bailey Ricci (center) rushes through East Greenwich defenders during the Townies' Division II outing against the visiting 
Avengers Monday afternoon, April 17. To view a complete gallery of pictures from the contest visit The Post's page at eastbayri.com.
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East Providence only has  
eight full-time players, two 

below needed

BY  M I K E  R EG O
mrego@eastbaynewspapers.com

After posting a pair of 8-5 seasons and 
earning playoff berths at the end of each, 
the East Providence High School boys’ ten-
nis team was moved up a tier in time for the 
2017 campaign during the most recent 
round of realignment by the Interscholastic 
League.

The Townies, who proved a quite com-
petitive and competent group in Division 
III-A, are off to a 1-3 start in their new Divi-
sion II-B surroundings this spring. E.P. 
defeated Scituate, 4-3, in its season opener 
but lost its next three, including a 4-2 set-
back to Portsmouth on April 13 to close last 
week.

Unfortunately for the locals, they enter 
each outing at a distinct disadvantage. East 
Providence is often taking the court with 
only eight full-time players, two below the 
minimum 10 (four singles, three doubles 
tandems) needed to compete for the seven 
available points in each match.

“They know that, but they just want to get 
out there and play. They just want to be 
competitive,” EPHS head coach Paul Ama-
ral said, acknowledging the one-point defi-
cit his players face each contest. “We’re just 
trying to get better: moving, getting your 
feet set when you’re hitting the ball. Take 
advantage of every opportunity you can 
instead of being lazy footed.”

Dylan Tashdijian, a junior, mans the 
always difficult No. 1 singles position in the 
East Providence lineup, facing the top play-
er from the opposition every match out. 
Tashdijian, who played as part of the Town-
ies’ first doubles team a year ago, replaces 
Pedro Luchi at the top of the E.P. ladder. 
Luchi, a sophomore who would have once 
again led the  Townies’ playing order, moved 
out of the city.

“Dylan’s gonna work it, but it’s tough, 

mentally. You know going in you’re gonna 
get beat up at times. He just has to keep 
working at all aspects of his game,” Amaral 
said of his top solo player.

Junior Kyle Desmaris, the No. 4 singles 
player in the order a year ago, plays from 
the two position followed at three by sopho-
more James Conti, who moves into singles 
from two doubles last spring. Junior Alex 
Costa holds down the four singles position. 
Costa was part of E.P.’s third doubles team a 
year ago.

The tandem of Christian Doerflinger-Josh 
Fortes, a senior and a sophomore, form the 
Townies’ No. 1 doubles team. Doerflinger 
was a third doubles player last season. 
Fortes was Conti’s partner at two dubs a 
year ago. Jared Zollo-Cole Coffey, a fresh-
man and a junior, are the No. 2 pairing. 

Both players are newcomers to the team.
Junior Dan Forsythe is a member of the 

squad, but is primarily a volleyball player 
for the EPHS spikers in the spring. He’ll 
contribute when schedules allow. Giovanni 
Rodriguez, a freshman, is also expected to 
join the team soon.

Amaral and his players aren’t under grand 
illusions. They know it will be a difficult task 
to repeat their successes in recent years in 
their new surroundings and with their lack 
of overall manpower.

“I just want these kids to keep playing, be 
competitive. That’s it. I just want them to 
get better. Every day that’s our goal,” Amaral 
said. “Effort, attitude and teamwork…We 
call that ‘EAT to win.’ That’s our motto. I just 
need to keep them focused and make sure 
they’re having fun.”

ATTENTION
CAR ENTHUSIASTS

The Newport Car Museum, 
opening June 1, 

is taking applications for 
qualified volunteer docents

Over 50 cars 
on permanent display

Shelbys/ Corvettes/ Mopar/ 
World Cars and Fin cars of the ‘50s

Docents must commit to 
two 3-hr shifts per week

Next information meeting 
will be held at the Museum, 

on Saturday, April 22 at 10 am

1847 West Main Road
Portsmouth 

(Raytheon Campus) 

Please contact Vin Moretti at
vinmoretti@cox.net or 401-374-8677

is pleased to announce that 

JAMES J. BAGLEY
has joined our firm

Robert P. Audette
Leonard M. Cordeiro*

Mary Ann Violette*
Aimee E. Audette*

Courtney R. Tutalo*
James J. Bagley*

*Also Members of Massachusetts Bar

Workers’ Compensation, Personal Injury and 
Social Security Disability

35 Highland Avenue  East Providence, RI 02914
(401) 490-0220

The R.I. Supreme Court licenses all lawyers in the general practice of law.
The court does not license or certify any lawyer as an expert or specialist in any particular filed of practice.

Tough task ahead for Townies in boys’ tennis

RICHARD W. DIONNE JR.

Dylan Tashdijian hits a shot for the East 
Providence High School boys' tennis team in 
a match earlier this season. Tashdijian, a 
junior, mans the always difficult No. 1 sin-
gles position in the East Providence lineup, 
facing the top player from the opposition 
every match out. To view a complete gallery 
of pictures from the Townies' match visit 
The Post's page at eastbayri.com.

 Find more photos   at 
eastbayri.com 24/7
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Newman YMCA plans  
free Healthy Kids Day
On Saturday, April 29, the Newman YMCA 
is holding a free community event to 
inspire more kids to keep their minds and 
bodies active at the annual YMCA’s 
Healthy Kids Day, the Y’s national initiative 
to improve health and well-being for kids 
and families.  The event features activities 
such as games, arts & crafts, community 
resources, demonstrations, music and 
more to motivate and encourage families 
to develop healthy routines at home and 

inspire a summer of fun! The Newman 
YMCA’s Healthy Kids Day takes place at 
472 Taunton Ave from 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
and features fun, active play and educa-
tional activities, such as Camp Wamsutta’s 
Open House, scavenger hunt, make & take 
crafts, hands-on activities with resources 
provided by our community supporters 
and a special performance by Bill Harley. 
For more information, contact Newman 
YMCA at 508-336-7103 or visit the New-
man YMCA of Greater Providence’s face-
book page.

East Providence Athletic  
Club tees up annual  
charity golf event
The East Providence Athletic Club (EPAC) 
will hold its 21st annual John J. Chalmers 
Charity Golf Tournament on Saturday, 
June 3, at Firefly Golf Course in Seekonk. 
The event, which has raised close to 
$79,000, benefits Hasbro Children’s Hospi-
tal, the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society 
and Kyle Page Fund. Tee time is 8 a.m. The 
fee of $65 per player includes a steak din-
ner at the EPAC which is located at 118 
Mauran Ave. Donations of raffle prizes and 
gift certificates from area businesses are 
welcome. Tournament committee mem-
bers are Chuck Andrews of Seekonk, Don-
na Kusiak of Riverside, Wayne Larned of 
Warwick, and Tricia Chalmers of Bristol. 
For information about golfing, donating or 
buying raffle tickets, call the club at 434-
9584.

Friends of Townie Athletics golf 
outing tees off in September
The annual Friends of Townie Athletics 
Golf Tournament takes place Saturday, 
Sept. 9, at Metacomet Country Club, 500 
Veterans Memorial Parkway. The event is 
the major fundraiser each year for the 
organization, which supports athletic 
teams throughout the East Providence 
School District. Entry fee is $150 before 
August 1, and includes 18 holes of golf, 
riding cart, lunch, dinner, “Super Ticket” 
and awards. Tournament registration 
starts at 11:30 a.m. followed by lunch at 
noon and a shotgun start at 1 p.m. Inter-
ested players can submit a check made 
payable to: Friends of Townie Athletics 
Organization, P.O. Box 16521 East Provi-
dence, R.I. 02916, Attention: Golf Tourna-
ment Chairmen. Entry fee increases to 
$160 per player after August 1.

Registration is open for 
Mohawks lacrosse program
The East Providence Mohawks lacrosse 
program begins this spring with competi-
tive boys’ and girls teams in three age 
groups and three others in an instructional 
environment. Competitive teams will be 
composed of 3rd and 4th grade boys, 5th 
and 6th grade girls (4th graders are also 
eligible) and 5th and 6th grade boys. The 
teams will play 10 games in the Rhode 
Island Youth Lacrosse League. Games are 
played on Saturdays from April 8 to June 

10. Practices will be bi-weekly at Hull 
Street playground and begin the week of 
March 20. Home games will also be held 
at Hull Street. Away games are in neigh-
boring communities. Uniforms are included 
in $75 first year registration fee. Equip-
ment packages and discounted pricing are 
available for beginner level players. In 
addition, the Mohawks will offer an in-
house developmental program for 3rd and 
4th girls as well as and 7th and 8th grade 
boys and girls, including practices and 
scrimmages. Registration for all teams is 
now open online at eplax.org. For informa-
tion on the entire Mohawks program con-
tact coach and director Dan Penengo by 
email at dan@epmohawks.org or by 
phone at 401-834-5828.

Chamber tees up 18th  
annual golf tournament
The 18th Annual East Providence Area 
Chamber of Commerce Golf Outing takes 
place Monday, July 31, at Metacomet 
Country club in city. Foursomes at $780 
per group receive greens fee with cart; 
lunch and dinner and  free contests, $25 
Pro Shop gift certificate; special pricing in 
Pro Shop and prizes for winning teams. 
The event includes silent auction and raffle 
prizes. Sponsorships are available ranging 
from bronze to platinum levels. If you 
would like to serve on the Golf Outing 
Committee, contact the Chamber office 
via email at office@eastprovidencea-
reachamber.com or call 401-438-1212. 

Button Hole hosts Drive,  
Chip and Putt contest
The USGA, Masters Tournament, and the 
PGA of America announce the regional 
qualifying sites for the 2018 Drive, Chip, 
and Putt. This will be the fifth year of the 
Drive, Chip and Putt championship both 
nationally and in New England. The com-
petition is open to boys or girls from ages 
7 to 15. Local qualifiers begin in June. Par-
ticipating clubs include Button Hole in 
Providence on Saturday, June 17. For more 
information and to register visit drivechi-
pandputt.com. Registration opens on Janu-
ary 25. For more information on the Drive, 
Chip and Putt’s local schedule you can also 
visit the New England PGA’s Junior Tour 
page at nepgajuniortour.com and click on 
the Drive, Chip, and Putt tab. The New 
England Section will also posting results 
and updates from 2017 Drive, Chip and 
Putt events on their twitter account @
NEPGA, on Facebook at New England 
PGA, on Snapchat @nepga, and on Insta-
gram @NewEnglandPGA.

Registration open for 41st 
Annual Save The Bay Swim 
Save The Bay is now accepting registra-
tions for the 41st Annual Save The Bay 
Swim. The iconic 1.7-nautical-mile Swim 
will be held this year on Saturday, July 29, 
at 6:15 a.m., at the Naval War College, 
crossing the Narragansett Bay East Pas-
sage to finish at Potter Cove in James-
town. Swimmers are encouraged to regis-
ter early, as the Swim draws nearly 500 
swimmers from all over the country for 
the much-anticipated event.Proceeds from 
The Swim benefit Save The Bay’s educa-
tion, restoration and advocacy programs. 
Register for the Swim at: http://swim.
savebay.org/swim17. Follow the Swim on 
Twitter: @SaveTheBaySwim or join our 
Swim Facebook group.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF INTENT TO REQUEST THE RELEASE OF FUNDS
APRIL 20, 2017

CITY OF EAST PROVIDENCE
CITY HALL, 145 TAUNTON AVENUE

RHODE ISLAND, 02914
401-435-7536

This Notice shall satisfy procedural requirements for the activities described below to be undertaken 
by the East Providence Housing Authority.

REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS
On or about May 1, 2017 the City of East Providence will authorize the East Providence Housing Authority to 
submit a request to the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Boston Field Office, for the 
release of Federal Funds under Title 1 of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amend-
ed, for certain Public Housing Capital Program Funds to undertake program activities at Harbor View Manor, 
City View Manor, Warren Avenue Apartments, 14-16 Hazelwood Ave., 47-49 Benson Ave., 89-91 Lena 
Street, 119-121 Goldsmith Ave., 168-170 Brown Ave. for the purpose of rehabilitation and/or repair of afford-
able rental housing units. The following are multi-year projects:

EAST PROVIDENCE HOUSING AUTHORITY (RI007)

Item # Sources Amount Planned Use

1  CFP 2016 $514,486.002
  RI01P00750116

2  CFP 2017 $514,486.02 Replace 196 windows on west side of Harbor View  
  RI01P00750117  Manor

Replace 25 window units on west side of Harbor View 
Manor, re-shingle roofs (3) and install new gutters at 
182-188 Warren Ave., re-slope balconies(10)at City 
View Manor, Replace boilers (5) at Scattered Site 7-5 
Duplexes located at 14-16 Hazelwood Ave., 47-49 
Benson Ave., 89-91 Lena Street, 119-121 Goldsmith 
Ave., 168-170 Brown Ave.

FINDING OF CATEGORICAL EXCLUSION
The City of East Providence has determined that the proposed activities are categorically excluded under 
HUD Regulations at 24 CFR Part 58 from the National Environmental Policy Act Requirements and that they 
will have no significant impact on the human environment. Therefore, an Environmental Impact Statement 
under the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) is not required. An Environmental Review 
Record (ERR) that documents the Environmental Determinations for these proposed activities are on file at 
the Planning & Urban Development Office, 145 Taunton Avenue, Room 201, East Providence, R.I., and may 
be examined or copied weekdays from 8:00 am – 4:00 pm.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Any individual, group, or agency disagreeing with this determination or wishing to comment on the project 
may submit written comments to the Planning & Urban Development Office, 145 Taunton Avenue, Room 309, 
East Providence, and R.I 02914. All comments received by April 28, 2017 by 4:p.m. Eastern Standard Time, 
will be considered by the City of East Providence before authorizing submission of a request for release of 
funds. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CERTIFICATION
The City of East Providence certifies to Department of Housing and Urban Development, (HUD) Boston that 
Timothy J. Chapman, in his capacity as Acting City Manager, consents to accept the jurisdiction of the fed-
eral Courts if an action is brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to the environmental review process 
and that these responsibilities have been satisfied.  HUD’s Boston Field Office’s approval of the certification 
satisfies its responsibilities under NEPA and related laws and authorities, and allows the East Providence 
Housing Authority to use Program funds.

OBJECTIONS TO RELEASE OF FUNDS
HUD’s Boston Field Office will consider objections to its release of funds and the City of East Providence’s 
certification for a period of fifteen days following the anticipated submission date or its actual receipt of the 
request (whichever is later) only if they are on one of the following basis: (a) the certification was not execut-
ed by the Certifying Officer of the City of East Providence; (b) the Responsible Entity (RE) has omitted a step, 
or failed to make a decision or finding required by HUD Regulations at 24 CFR Part 58; (c) the grant recipient 
has committed funds or incurred costs not authorized by 24 CFR Part 58 before approval of a release of funds 
by HUD’s Boston Field Office, Office or (d) another Federal agency acting pursuant to 40 CFR Part 1504 has 
submitted a written finding that the project is unsatisfactory from the standpoint of environmental quality. 
Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the required procedures (24 CFR Part 58) 
and shall be addressed to HUD’s Boston Field Office HUD, Office of Public Housing at the Thomas P. O’Neill, 
Jr. Federal Building, 10 Causeway Street, Boston, MA 02202-1092. Potential objectors should contact HUD’s 
Boston Field Office to verify the actual last day of the objection period.

Certifying Officer:  Timothy J. Chapman, Acting City Manager, City of East Providence

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF EAST PROVIDENCE
PUBLIC HEARING

ORDINANCE

A public hearing will be held in the Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 145 Taunton Avenue, East Providence, 
Rhode Island, at a meeting of the City Council on 
May 2, 2017 at 7:30 PM relative to final passage of 
the following ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE IN AMENDMENT OF CHAPTER 
17 OF THE REVISED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY 
OF EAST PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND, 1998, 
AS AMENDED, ENTITLED "UTILITIES"

Water Rates

Individuals requesting interpreter services for the 
hearing impaired or needing other special services, 
must call 435-7500 or 431-1633 (v//tdd) forty-eight 
(48) hours in advance of the meeting date.

Said ordinance is available for public inspection at 
the office of the City Clerk.

Kim Casci-Palangio
City Clerk

April 20, 2017 

SPORTS BRIEFS
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Experience, professionalism and
customer service are key attributes
when looking for a realtor. 

Locally, Lori Gardiner is an agent
who possesses these qualities and
has a deep connection to Rhode
Island and South Eastern
Massachusetts.

Lori has been a Realtor for more
than 12 years. She works with
Re/Max River's Edge in her home-
town of Bristol, RI.

As an Accredited Buyer
Specialist, she loves to work with
first time homebuyers as well as
out-of-state clients to show them all
the wonderful towns we have to
offer in the RI and MA area.

As a Seller Representative
Specialist, she has the education,

experience and marketing strategies
to help sell your home.

The real estate market today is
very competitive – you have to be a
strong, persistent and creative nego-
tiator to get what you want. Lori is
proud of her track record and ability
to strategize, present, negotiate and
succeed for her clients while main-
taining the highest levels of integrity,
ethics and professionalism.

Whether experiencing a “Seller’s
Market” or a “Buyer’s Market”, Lori’s
goal is always the same: to provide
an exceptional real estate service –
above and beyond the norm. 

In doing so, she aims to earn her
client’s long term trust. She is com-
mitted to client satisfaction and will
always put your needs above her
own. Because of this, a great deal of
her business comes from referrals

from past clients. 
Bob Geremia is just one of those

loyal clients.
“I have known Lori for going on

eight years. She has helped my wife
Cheryl and I purchase and/or sell
four homes to date. She has provid-
ed information and help on another
five or so potential transactions. Lori
has always been very responsive to
any phase of our real estate needs.
She is quick to find and offer any
information that is pertinent to the
transaction, particularly, the sur-
rounding real estate values and
trends. Lori is always prepared with
paper work and has participated in
transfers from showings to closings.
Lori is an excellent, thorough and
knowledgeable Real Estate profes-
sional. I always recommend her to
anyone who asks me for the name of

a trusted real estate agent,” Mr.
Geremia said.

Lori has helped sell hundreds of
homes throughout her career, but
real estate has always been about
more than numbers for her; it’s
about getting people into their
dream homes. More than anything
else Lori enjoys working with clients
and developing long-lasting relation-
ships that extend years beyond help-

ing them buy or sell their home. 
Whether you are buying or selling

a home, consider hiring Lori, who
would love to earn your business. 

If you know someone who may
be interested in moving to this area,
she'd love to hear from you!

Lori Gardiner, Real Estate
Professional

RE/MAX River's Edge
401-265-2594

Lori Gardiner, a successful and highly recommended realtor in the East Bay area,
goes above and beyond what’s needed to help those buying or selling properties.

Andrea Barone, Jr. DDS
Christopher E. Napolitano, DDS

Sviatoslav Kryschuk, DDS
Eileen M. Danaher, DMD

Angie Brafford, DMD

Lori Gardiner
GRI, ABR, SRS
REALTOR®

Licensed in RI & MA

RE/MAX RIVER’S EDGE
SERVING RI & MA

47 Bradford Street, Bristol, RI
Cell: 401-265-2594 • Office: 401-254-1776

lorigardiner@remax.net
www.bristolriversedgeri.com

Each office is independently owned and operated

East Bay BUSINESS
ADVERTISEMENT

Trust agent Lori Gardiner for all your Real estate needs

 

In the outfield, junior Madison McDon-
ald starts in left with senior co-captain 
Amber Drainville in center and junior Sadie 
Patterson in right. Junior Raevyn Watson 
has been the Townies’ utility man to date 
and has hit in the order as the designated 
player.

“The captains have been great and Mad-
die McDonald has really taken on more of a 
leadership role so far this year,” said Tra-
verse. “This team is very coachable. They’ve 
been nothing short of great so far at doing 
the things good teams need to do day-in 
and day-out to be successful.”

The rest of the varsity roster and those 
expected to contribute includes junior out-
fielder Jessica Costello, sophomore catcher 
Amaya Dacier, sophomore infielder Haily 
Silveira and senior outfielder Alexa Afonso.

“Our offense is pretty good. Except for the 
two sophomores who start, we’re a little bit 
older. Defensively, they’re all returning 

starters except for a few different positions. 
They’ve pretty much been through the bat-
tles already. And that’s what Division I is all 
about. Every game is a battle,” Traverse said.

The coach sees the quartet of reigning 
state champion North Kingstown, Cumber-
land, LaSalle and Moses Brown as the pace-
setters in the regular season standings. He 
thinks the Townies should be competitive 
with those sides while heading the next 
group of teams in the race for the postsea-
son. The aim for the Townies is to reach the 
latter stages of the state tournament at 
Rhode Island College and possibly make 
some noise once there.

“I expect a lot more out of this group 
because they’ve been through this before. 
We just need to go and do it at the right 
times. They have the talent, the ability, the 
athleticism. They’re driven enough. Now, 
we just need to put it together and get it 
done,” Traverse added. “Our goal is to finish 
somewhere in that top five, six or seven in 
the regular season, then maybe upset some-
body, get to RIC then take it from there.”

TOWNIES: EPHS eyes berth,  
significant D-I playoff run

From Page 15

TIM MARSHALL

EPHS shortstop Emma DaSilva catches a popup off the bat of a North Smithfield batter 
during the Townies' recent outing against the visiting Northwomen.
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Surfing, sailing, science, cooking, dance & gymnastics, horseback riding, kyaking...

WHO KNEW YOU COULD DO SO MUCH 
AT THE Y?

BAYSIDE FAMILY YMCA
70 West Street y Barrington, RI 
401.245.2444

NEWMAN YMCA
472 Taunton Ave y Seekonk, MA

508.336.7103

Visit us online to learn 
more about our summer 

programs.

gpymca.org
Early bird rates end 4/22

Kudos to General Treasurer Seth 
Magaziner for coming up with 2 
great proposals, one of which 

would strengthen municipal pensions and 
the other which stimulates loans to small 
Rhode Island businesses. The municipal 
pension plan would require legislative 
action. The "Bank Local" program was ini-
tiated by the Treasurer’s office and already 
has at least 5 small financial institutions  
participating in the program. Here are the 
details:

Strengthen municipal pension systems
The Treasurer’s Healthy Local Pensions 

(HELP) proposal would 
allow cities and towns 
with locally administered 
pension systems to 
improve performance 
and reduce costs through 
the state’s Municipal 
Employees Retirement 
System (MERS). At pres-
ent more than 75 percent 
of municipal pension 

plans are already in the MERS system. Of  
the remaining pension plans in the towns 
and cities most  are seriously underfunded 
with 19 below 60 percent funded and 12 
below 40 percent. A couple of municipali-
ties had higher pension returns at present 
but, like Providence (which is only 27 per-
cent funded), are still woefully underfund-
ed. The recent higher return led firefighter 
union head, Paul Doughty, to eschew join-
ing the state program. 

Beneath the surface of his opposition 
based on the argument of a higher return, 
however, lurks the fear that some of the 
more outrageous benefits offered by the 
City’s pension board would be curtailed. 
MERS requires strict and sustainable crite-
ria so I suspect that the “party may be 
over” mentality is really behind the opposi-

Arlene 
VIOLET

POLI-TICKS

General treasurer 
has innovative plans

See ARLENE VIOLET Page 3

Bill Harley (pictured) is a song-
writer, storyteller, performing 
and recording artist, and recipi-

ent of  two Grammy awards. Rachel 
Panitch is a Boston-based violinist, 
improviser, composer, and teaching artist 
who uses her violin and voice to tell and 
translate stories. A multi-instrumentalist 
from an early age, Kirsten Lamb played 
piano, violin, and guitar before starting 
the double bass at age thirteen. 

Bill Harley, Rachel Panitch and Kristen Lamb at Sandywoods

WHERE: Sandywoods Center for the Arts, 43 Muse Way, Tiverton
WHEN: Friday, April 21; 7:30 p.m. 
COST: $15 prepaid, $20 at the door
MORE INFO: sandywoodsmusic.com

The 5th Annual International Portu-
guese Music Awards will be presented 
this Saturday in New Bedford. Nominees 
hail from 8 different countries, and 
include two artists who have been cho-
sen as finalists in the “New Talent Cate-
gory” and will perform live while being 
judged by music industry professionals. 
The winner will be chosen and 
announced during the event.

The award categories include Music 
Video of the Year, Instrumental, World 
Music, Traditional, Fado, Dance, Rock, 
Pop, Music popular, New Talent, and 
Song of the Year, for which the nominees 
are:

“Três Anos” by Louis Simão (Canada), 
written by Louis Simão and Wagner 
Petrilli; “Só Mais Uma Vez” by Sarah 
Pacheco (USA), written by Sarah Pache-
co and Milu Pacheco; “Assim Se Diz” by 
Zé Duarte (USA), written by Zé Duarte; 
“We Are All Refugees” by Moses Christo-
pher (Portugal), written by Moses Chris-
topher

The 2017 International Portuguese 
Music Awards includes performances by 
various prominent artists including, Por-
tuguese-Brazilian recording artist and 
Latin Grammy award-winner Daniela 
Mercury (this year’s Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award Recipient), and Portuguese 
recording artist Olavo Bilac (singer of the 
legendary rock band “Santos e Pecado-
res”). 

The event will be held on Saturday, 
April 22, starting at 7 p.m. at the Zeiteri-
on Theatre located in historic downtown 
New Bedford. For tickets visit zeiterion.
org. Following the 2017 IPMA Awards 
Show will be a spectacular After-Party at 
The Cultural Center in Fall River. All per-
formers will be on hand the night before 
for the 2017 red carpet gala, also at the 
Cultural Center in Fall River. This is a 
once in a lifetime opportunity for fans to 
meet some of their favorite artists.

For more information regarding the 
2017 IPMA events and to purchase tick-
ets for the red-carpet Gala and After-
Party please visit ipmaawards.com.

Stars of Portuguese music to shine at Zeiterion
Learn about generations of DeWolf & Colt 

women who lived at Linden Place and the 
daily lives and roles of ladies in the 19th and 
early 20th centuries.  Hear the stories about 

the different 
women who 
lived and 
worked at Lin-
den Place 
Mansion from 
1810 through 
1986:  a slave 
trader’s wife 
( C h a r l o t t e 
DeWolf ), a 

widow, who to make ends meet turned Lin-
den Place into a boarding house (Sarah 
DeWolf), the social “grand dame” of Bristol, 
Theodora, who saved Linden Place from the 
auction block and an Oscar award winning 
actress (Ethel Barrymore, pictured), who 
spent summers at Linden Place.

WHERE: Linden Place, 500 Hope St., Bristol
WHEN: Beginning Saturday, April 22; 11 a.m.
COST: $8, $6 for seniors and students with an ID
MORE INFO: Reserve by calling 401/253-0390 or e-mailing 
info@lindenplace.org

Linden Place introduces 
new 'Ladies' tour
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STRAIGHT UP THE MIDDLE

4232 North Main St | Fall River, MA
(508) 678-9374 

www.fallrivercc.com

An affordable private country club 
with a friendly atmosphere, spectacular 
views and pristine playing conditions.

As the weather begins to improve, we all 
begin to think about the activities we should be 
planning. For seniors, outings including music 
and the theater are usually at the top of the 
list. That is certainly true at Laurelmead Coop-
erative on the eastside of Providence.

The benefits of listening to music as well as 
participating in or performing it have been 
the subject of considerable medical and social 
science research. 

It is well known that listening to music 
can help reduce the level of pain someone is 
experiencing. More is being learned about the 
other physical and mental health benefits of 
listening to music. For instance, music has been 
shown to aide with physical fitness because it 
can enhance workout endurance and speed-up 
post-workout recovery. Music has also been 
shown to enhance blood vessel function. Music 
tempo has been shown to improve mood and 
heart rate.

Examples of music’s positive effects on men-
tal health are many including stress reduction, 
relieving symptoms associated with depression, 
elevating mood and reducing anxiety. Their 
doctors tell seniors undergoing surgery that 
music can help them relax before surgery and 

reduce stress post-surgery. Music can also be 
helpful with easing the pain and discomfort 
associated with cancer treatment. Creating 
a personal “playlist” comprised of music full 
of memories is well worth the effort. What a 
wonderful idea for a Mother’s Day present a 
few weeks from now.

In addition to the benefits of listening to 
music, the active performance of music has 
been shown to have physical, psychologi-
cal and social benefits for those seniors so 
engaged. Some of the effects participating in 
music has on senior’s physical health includes 
improved respiratory function (singing), ar-
thritis reduction (playing piano) and improved 
aerobic capacity (being in a band).  Some 
of the important psychological benefits for 
seniors associated with playing music are 
feelings of pleasure and enjoyment, the pride 
and accomplishment associated with learning 
a new skill and increases in self-esteem and 
self- confidence. The social benefits described 
most often by seniors who enjoy music partic-
ipation are positive social interaction, bonding 
with like-minded people and new friendships.

All in all, whether simply listening to good 
music or actively engaged by performing or 
learning anew, MUSIC is a definite factor in 
the OVERALL QUALITY OF LIFE. All seniors 
and their families/friends should make a point 
of enjoying all the musical opportunities Rho-
de Island has to offer. 

Retirement communities like Laurelmead 
offer residents these opportunities. Call our 
sales department to get a copy of our activity 
calendar to see all that is going on.

THE HEALTH BENEFITS OF ENJOYING MUSIC

Senior Living IN THE EAST BAY

SPONSORED BY LAURELMEAD COOPERATIVE

We do retirement right!
LAURELMEAD

355 Blackstone Boulevard, Providence, RI
www.laurelmead.com   401.273.9550

We transfer your videos, films 
and photos to disc or digital. 
All formats. Don't let them 

disintegrate. Why send them out 
of state? We do it all in Bristol.

“Makes a great gift!”

401-253-2800
videouniversity.com/transfer

Preserve Your 

Family History

Baseball is back on the political 
agenda in Rhode Island again this 
year. After spending much of 2016 

assuring fans that the PawSox were com-
mitted to Pawtucket — and to Rhode 
Island — the team continues to look at 
options other than McCoy for their future 
home. This year the team seems focused 
on approaching this challenge the right 
way, by gathering facts and making its 
case. Even folks who are most opposed to 
building a new stadium have to acknowl-
edge that McCoy is dated and not up to the 

standards of the rest of 
the league. I’ve heard folks 
say “it’s fine for Pawtuck-
et” but I think it’s time to 
reject that loser mindset 
and look ahead. Wouldn’t 
it be nice if players and 
teams talked about Paw-
tucket and Rhode Island 
in glowing terms?

A study released earlier 
this year showed that that 

upgrading McCoy would cost $68 million 
while demolishing and rebuilding on the 
same site would cost $78 million. The $68 
million option is probably the least appeal-
ing since the report noted that it would 
likely generate “minimal return” on the 
investment. Demolishing it and rebuilding 
it seems like a not-so-great option too as 
some of the challenges (proximity to the 
highway and isolation from other redevel-
opment areas) remain by reusing the exist-
ing site. The team is also looking at other 
sites in Pawtucket, and probably in other 
states. Springfield and Worcester were once 
publicly wooing the team.   

The trickiest part of this public policy 
challenge is that there are three parties 
involved, all with different financial inter-
ests. The city owns the stadium and is des-
perate to keep the team in Pawtucket. The 

state leases the stadium from the city and 
subleases it to the team, giving it a less 
compelling reason to keep it in Pawtucket 
while still wanting it to stay in state. The 
team’s lease is up in 2021 and the owner-
ship is made up of a mix of Rhode Island-
ers and others. They need to make the 
franchise more profitable by keeping their 
overhead down and the fan base enthusi-
astic. 

Opponents of the stadium are (rightly) 
concerned that a new stadium will cost the 
taxpayers many millions of dollars and 
serve only as a way to generate revenue for 
the wealthy stadium owners. This kneejerk 
reaction isn’t wrong, but it is a bit misguid-
ed. A new stadium can (and would) serve a 
public benefit and needs to be sold as 
such. While the ownership of the team has 
so far done a better job of educating the 
public about the choices (repair, rebuild or 
relocate), they’ve done less to educate 
Rhode Islanders about the benefits of hav-
ing the Paw Sox here and what a new and 
better stadium could attract. I understand 
their stepping lightly after they were solidly 
rebuffed in Providence, but they’re going to 
have to take another trip around the bases 
— touching on all their best messages — to 
get this one done.

Cara Cromwell is a public affairs 
consultant with more than twenty years 
experience managing issues campaigns for 
corporations, non-profits, associations, 
coalitions and candidates on both sides of 
the aisle.  An unaffiliated voter and 
enthusiastic Red Sox fan, she believes that 
in politics — and baseball — game 
changing action occurs in the middle, 
creating opportunity on the  field  and 
compromise in the halls of power. Visit her 
blog, Straight Up The Middle, at 
straightupthemiddle.blogspot.com and 
follow her on Twitter @cmcromwell.

Around the bases 
again in Pawtucket

Cara 
CROMWELL

The Audubon Society of Rhode Island will 
host Party for the Peregrines on Friday, April 
21, at the Squantum Club in East Providence. 
This festive celebration of Rhode Island rap-
tors will begin at 7 p.m. An advance VIP 
reception at 6 p.m. will feature a special pre-
sentation with a live eagle.

Party for the Peregrines will include live 
and silent auctions as well as delicious hors 
d’oeuvres and cocktails.  Audubon’s live rap-
tors (owls, hawks and a kestrel) will be pre-
sented during the evening, and the Provi-
dence Peregrine Webcam will be featured. 
Dozens of interesting and desirable items will 

be on display for auction bidding. Proceeds 
will support the Audubon Society of Rhode 
Island raptor care and education programs 
and will help to protect thousands of acres of 
valuable habitat for these birds and other 
creatures. 

The public is invited to Party for the Pere-
grines. Tickets ($80 per person, VIP Reception 
tickets $150 per person) may be purchased 
online at asri.org. Dress is smart casual. 

For sponsorship, donation of auction 
items, or more information on the event, 
please contact Jeff Hall at 401/949-5454 
x3017.

Party for the Peregrines  
in East Providence

PHOTO BY PETER GREEN
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Tautog fishing is fun. I like to relax 
with friends and family, shoot the 
breeze and enjoy a great Rhode 

Island fishery all at the same time. Tautog 
(or Blackfish) is a great eating fish too with 
a dense whitish meat.  

You have to be over or near structure 
(rocks, piers, wrecks, ledge, humps or 
holes, etc.) to catch tautog so anglers use a 

number of strategies to 
ensure their vessel stays 
in position. The trick is 
positioning the vessel 
without getting your 
anchor stuck in rock.  I’ve 
lost three anchors over 
the years which can cost 
as much as $300 to $500 
depending on the type of 
anchor and chain.

Anglers often use a 
grappling hook anchor make of rebar to 
tautog fish. The soft rods allow the anchor 
to bend if it should get caught in structure. 
Capt. Sherriff said, “Another method used 
by anglers is to tie a line to the end of their 
Danforth or grappling hook anchor (oppo-
site the chain end) and attach a float to the 
other end of the line.” When ready to leave 
they pick up the float and line which pulls 
the anchor out of the structure the same 
way it went in. 

I use an anchor retrieval system (west-
marine.com) which cost about $100. A 
float on a six foot line is attached to your 
anchor line with a sliding metal ring. When 
the vessel is pulled forward toward and 
beyond the anchor the ring eventually 
works its way down to the anchor and the 
float brings the anchor to the surface 
where you can retrieve it off the stern.  The 
trick is not getting the anchor line caught 
in your prop as you move forward toward 
and beyond the anchor.

Another method that worked well for me 
when I had a smaller center console was 
the use of a cinder block as an anchor. The 
cinder block costs about $1.50. However, it 
often does not hold in strong current or 
seas and does not work well with large or 

heavy vessels.
Anchoring over structure takes some 

practice too. Locate a rock pile with elec-
tronics, estimate wind/drift direction and 
anchor up current from where you want to 
fish and drift back to the spot as the 
anchor is setting. Once in position, fish all 
sides of the boat casting a bit to cover as 
much area as you can. If still no bites, let 
some anchor line out a couple of times to 
change your position, if still no bites it is 
time to move the vessel. Watch for more 
tautog fishing tips next week.

The Rhode Island Department of Envi-
ronmental Management (DEM) regulates 
tautog fishing with three seasons. The 
spring tautog season opened Saturday, 
April 15 and ends May 31 with a three fish/
person/day limit; fishing reopens August 1 
to October 14 with a three fish/person/day 
limit; and then the late fall/winter season 
runs from October 15 to December 15 with 
a six fish/person/day limit.  

A fishery-wide closure, to protect tautog 
during their spawning period, is in effect 
from June 1 to July 31. At all times when 
the fishery is open, there is a limit of 10 
fish/vessel daily limit. Party and charter 
boats are not subject to the 10 fish/vessel 
limit.  

Striped bass coming on strong 
On-the-Water magazine’s striped bass 

migration tracker ( onthewater.com/strip-
er-migration-map) shows school striped 
bass are working their way north up the 
Connecticut coastline and starting to land 
on Rhode Island southern coastal shores 
and at the mouth of Narragansett Bay. 
Keeper striped bass are being caught off 
New York. 

Jason Howell of Narragansett fished the 
Narrow River in Narragansett this last week 
and landed school striped bass. Too early 

to tell if fish are migrating fish or hold-over 
striped bass.

Where’s the bite
Freshwater fishing is where the action is 

right now. Trout and largemouth bass fish-
ing remain very strong. “A customer caught 
a 3.5 pound largemouth bass at Brickyard 
Pond in Barrington this week,” said John 
Littlefield of Archie’s Bait & Tackle, River-
side. “Anglers are doing very well with 
largemouth bass, we sold a lot of shiners 
this weekend,” said Craig Mancini of Con-
tinental Bait & Tackle, Cranston.

Tautog fishing season opened up Satur-
day, April 15. Some anglers targeted them 
this weekend with poor results as it was 
quite windy. Mike Cardinal of Cardinal Bait 
& Tackle said, “We did not have many cus-
tomers target tautog, things should get 
going later this week." Macedo said, “Cus-
tomers targeted tautog at Stone Bridge, 
Wharf Tavern and other places but did not 
get a bite.” Fishing further up the bay was 
not good either. Littlefield said, “A custom-
er fished the Nayatt Point area for tautog 
but the wind picked up and he came back, 
he had a couple of good bites but no fish. 
Others targeted Wharf Tavern, Jamestown 
and Newport but we haven’t heard back 
from them yet.”

For more No Fluke with Capt. Dave Monti, 
please visit EastBayRI.com.

Captain Dave Monti has been fishing and 
shellfishing for over 40 years. He holds a 
captain’s master license and a charter 
fishing license. He is a RISAA board 
member, a member of the RI Marine 
Fisheries Council. Contact or forward 
fishing news and photos to Capt. Dave at 
dmontifish@verizon.net or visit his website 
at noflukefishing.com.

Tautog season open; stripers moving into bay
NO FLUKE

Capt. Dave 
MONTI

368 Waterman Avenue East Providence, RI
401-435-4908 • www.baysideschoolofdance.org

Ages 4-6, July 10th -14th 
9am - 11:30am $65

Ages 7-11 July 17th-21st
9am - 2pm $125

Camp Theme - FROZEN
Artistic Director - Beverly Parsons

DANCE CAMP

AIR 
CONDITIONED

STUDIO

Play with friends and 
explore Blithewold’s 
wonderland. Take nature 
hikes, trips to the gardens, 
bamboo forest, and frog 
pond, as well as indoor 
activities such as exploring 
the Mansion, performing 
theatrical skits, and taking 
part in games and spring 
crafts. 
For children in grades K-4. 
visit www.blithewold.org or 
call 401.253.2707x21 
for more information

tion. Providence’s pension system is a bas-
ket case and it seems like Mr. Doughty and 
others want their fiefdom to continue 
despite the dismal security ratio of assets 
to obligations. "Turf" considerations and 
special interests may try to block the trea-
surer’s proposal albeit it is one that is 
optional for municipalities. The General 
Assembly should pass the legislation since 
it will lower administrative costs and stabi-
lize the pensions for present workers. 
There will also be savings as well for towns 
and cities since they need not have the 
infrastructure to monitor the local pen-
sions.

Bank local program
The General Treasurer has implemented 

a community deposit program, moving 
millions of dollars in state deposits only 
(no pension fund money) into local small 
banks and credit unions in order to 
encourage loans to Rhode Island small 
businesses. The state deposits its money in 
the local bank as a match for the small 
business loans underwritten by the smaller 
institutions. The state’s money is insured 
and collateralized at 102 percent of the 
deposit, so it is safe. Many smaller financial 
institutions give a better interest rate than 
the large banks who have heretofore been 
the only beneficiaries of the deposits, so 
the state stand to gain more money. It’s a 
win/win/win for the smaller banks, the 
small business owner, and the state. To 
date at least 5 smaller institutions have 
joined the program and collectively, they 
have given out  $5 million of small busi-
ness loans. The treasurer doesn’t pick the 
recipients since the bank or credit union 
does, using its own criteria for the loan. 
This is a very creative way to use the trea-
surer’s office to encourage economic 
growth and job creation.

So, while sometimes  politicians might 
make the public furious, let’s give a “hat’s 
off” to the  creative ideas put forth by Trea-
surer Magaziner.
Arlene Violet is an attorney and former 
Rhode Island Attorney General.

The Tides*
Wednesday, April 19 2:08 (3.3) 2:41 (3.1) 7:55 8:01 5:55 7:32
Thursday, April 20 3:01 (3.3) 3:36 (3.3) 9:08 9:19 5:54 7:33
Friday, April 21 4:00 (3.4) 4:35 (3.6) 10:07 10:26 5:52 7:34
Saturday, April 22 5:02 (3.7) 5:34 (4.0) 10:54 11:21 5:51 7:35
Sunday, April 23 6:01 (4.0) 6:28 (4.5) 11:36 — 5:49 7:36
Monday, April 24 6:54 (4.4) 7:18 (4.9) 12:11 12:18 5:48 7:37
Tuesday, April 25 7:43 (4.7) 8:06 (5.3) 12:59 1:01 5:46 7:38
Wednesday, April 26 8:33 (4.9) 8:55 (5.6) 1:49 1:46 5:45 7:40
Thursday, April 27 9:23 (4.9) 9:45 (5.6) 2:40 2:33 5:44 7:41

HiAM HiPM LoAM LoPM Sunrise Sunset

New Moon April 26 — Full Moon May 10
* Information is based on tides in Bristol Harbor.

ARLENE VIOLET: 
From Page 1
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Prix-Fixe Menu Sun - Thurs
DINNER Tues-Sun 5-10pm 

Portsmouth | 401.683.3138

www.15pointroad.com

Now accepting 
Mother's Day 
Reservations

Newport County’s Largest Selection of Seafood

963 Aquidneck Ave. • Middletown
401-846-9620

(Minutes from Downtown Newport)
www.anthonysseafood.com

Family Style Dining
Baked • Grilled • Fried • Boiled

Seafood Market
Live Lobster

Native, Sea Scallops & Fresh Fish Daily
Raw Bar & Seafood Specialties

EAT IN
or TAKE OUT

 

286 Maple Avenue, Barrington, RI • 401-289-2888
 Right off the East Bay Bike Path

 www.BillysLLC.com
 Tues, Wed, Thurs 5 - 10PM, Fri & Sat 4 - 10PM, Sun 4 - 9PM

Bistro & Bar
Now Serving Sunday Brunch

528 Thames • Newport
401.849.4002
zeldasnewport.com

Call for reservations
or function info

FRENCH/AMERICAN CUISINE
Monday Night Specials

Tues - Thurs
3 Course Prefix menu $27

Sunday Brunch
Bar menu available at 3 p.m. 

Full menu & dining room at 5 p.m.

Serving: Savory Crêpes, 
Dessert Crêpes, Crêpe Cakes, 

Specialty Drinks
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

60 Maple Ave. Barrington • 401-337-5945
CrepeliciousRI.com • Parking in Rear

  

Rte. 6 Fall River/Westport Line

Full selection of Seafood, 
and authentic 

Italian and Portuguese dishes

Dinner for Two $34
with a bottle of House Wine

508-677-2180 • lepagesseafood.com

Waterfront Dining

Outside Patio Now Open
Open Daily for Lunch & Dinner

&Food Dining

A 5k is the perfect race for people of all 
ages and walking or running levels. 
The beauty of this race is it is short, 

and allows everyone to go at their own 
pace. With the warmer weather, it is a great 
time to get outdoors and start moving. 
Challenge yourself to sign up for one of the 
many 5ks Rhode Island has to offer!

The Color Run 5k
Narragansett HS, 245 South Pier Road, Narragansett 
Saturday, April 29 at 9 a.m.

RI State Police Foot Pursuit 5k
Narragansett Town Beach, 39 Boston Neck Road,  
Narragansett. Sunday, April 30 at 10 a.m.

Miles for Smiles 5k
 Ninigret Park, 61 Park Lane, Charles-
town
 Sunday, May 7 at 10 a.m.

 Mother's Day 5k
 Allen Harbor Marina, 55 Bruce Boyer 
Street, North Kingstown. Sunday, May 
14 at 8:30 a.m.

 A Veteran's Home Run 
5k

 McCoy Stadium, 1 Colombus Avenue, 
Pawtucket
 Saturday, May 20 at 9:30 a.m.

 Girls on the Run 5k
 Colt State Park, Route 114, Bristol
 Sunday, May 21 at 10 a.m.

 Narragansett Bay 5k
 Pierce Stadium, 201 Mercer Street, East Providence
 Sunday, May 28 at 7 a.m.

 Gaspee 5k Foot Race

 Scottish Rite Masonic, 2115 Broad St., Cranston
 Saturday, June 10 at 9:30 a.m.

 Four Corners 5k and Family Walk
 Tiverton Four Corners, 3852 Main Road, Tiverton
 Sunday, June 18 at 9 a.m.

 East Bay Half Marathon & 5k
 Pierce Stadium, 201 Mercer St., East Providence
 Sunday, August 13 at 7 a.m.

Run for the Fallen RI 5k
 Colt State Park, Route 114, Bristol.  Saturday, September 16 
at 9 a.m.

Gloria Gemma 5k
 Francis Street, Providence.  Sunday, October 1 at 11 a.m.

Be sure to check out racerhodeisland.net 
for updates. Information gathered & adapt-
ed from racerhodeisland.net & womens-
running.competitor.com.

Peanut Butter Energy Bites
Servings: 24

■ 3/4 cup natural peanut butter (or any nut butter)
■ 1 cup dry oats
■ 1/4 cup ground flax seed
■ 1/2 cup honey
■ 1/2 cup unsweetened coconut flakes

1. Combine all ingredients in a medium bowl. Store in refriger-
ator for 1 hour.
2. Using a tablespoon, scoop mixture into palm of hand and 
roll into a ball.
3. Repeat until all of the mixture is used.
4. Store in an air tight container in the refrigerator. 

Serving Size: 1 ball

Nutrition information per serving: 104 
calories, 6.0 grams fat (4.0 grams unsatu-
rated fat), 10.7 grams carbohydrate, 1.8 
grams fiber, 2.9 grams protein, 6.3 grams 
sugar.

Emily DelConte is the Nutrition Director at 
Evolution Nutrition, Inc., a group practice 
of Registered Dietitians offering nutrition 
counseling for adults, adolescents, and 
children. Most visits are covered by medical 
insurance plans. To contact them please 
call 401/396-9331.

Race day; the energy to get you to the finish line
HEALTHY EATING

Emily 
DELCONTE

Have any food and dining news you 
want to share? Send it to us at life@east-
baynewspapers.com.

Easy Entertaining class: 
'Effortless Apps & Wine Pairing'

This class will focus on easy appetizers 
you can make the next time you entertain 
your group of friends, as well as a few tips 
and pointers on pairing the appetizers 
with boutique wines and some general 
wine pairing tips. Wednesday, April 19; 6 
to 7 p.m.; $40. The Café at Easy Entertain-
ing, 166 Valley St. Building #10, Provi-
dence. For more information visit easyen-
tertainingri.com.

Clam Cake & Chowder fundraiser  
for Easter Seals RI

On Friday, April 21, come to Bristol for 
the 4th annual Clam Cake and Chowder 
fundraiser to benefit Easter Seals RI. This 
year’s event will be held from 5 to 8 p.m. at 

St. Mary’s Catholic Church 300 Wood St., 
Bristol.  

Enjoy delicious clam cakes and chow-
der, soft drinks and water, and dessert. 
Stuffies will be $2 each, or 3 for $5. Tickets 
are $10 for adults, $5 for children (5-12), 
and free for children four and younger. 
There will also be a take-out option. For 
more information, please contact Jimmy 
Campagna at 401/743-7017 or jac-
777seadoo@aol.com. 

Spring teas at Blithewold
The Dining Room at Blithewold has 

always been a place where fine meals have 
been served to cherished guests. Today 
friends gather and exchange stories while 
delighting in a cup of tea, freshly baked 
scones with sweet cream, and a 3-tiered 
tray filled with sweet and savory treats. 
Afternoon Tea is available at 1 and 3 p.m.

Tuesday through Friday through May 5. 
Cost of $24 for members and $32 for non-
members includes admission to the man-
sion and grounds. Advanced registration 

recommended. For more information visit 
Blithewold.org or call 401/253-2707.

Blithewold presents The Chef’s Table  
Dinner Series with Chef Champe Speidel

Guests have an opportunity to meet and 
enjoy a specially prepared menu by one of 
RI’s top chefs. Each dinner will be an 
expression of the individual chef’s unique 
style and will represent seasonal, local 
and preserved ingredients. On Sunday, 
April 23 at 6 p.m., the series will feature 
Champe Speidel of Persimmon. Tickets 
are $75 per person and must be purchased 
in advance. Blithewold is located at 101 
Ferry Road, Bristol. For more information, 
visit blithewold.org.

Eating with the Ecosystem’s 'School of 
Fish' with Chef Jason Timothy

At Eating with the Ecosystem’s “School of 
Fish”, Rhode Island chefs will educate you 

NIBBLES
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on different methods for turning whole 
fish or shellfish – straight from the sea – 
into a marvelous dinner you can share 
with your family and friends. Held in the 
demo kitchen at Hope & Main, 691 Main 
St. in Warren, each workshop is also a 
dinner, complete with wine and good 
company. This month featuring Chef 
Jason Timothy of Laughing Gorilla; Mon-
day, April 24; 6 to 8 p.m.; $50. For more 
information, visit makefoodyourbusiness.
org.

6th annual Eat Drink RI Festival
This 3-day festival celebrating he festi-

val includes "Dinner by Dames", a unique 
experience bringing together a group of 
Rhode Island’s most talented female chefs 
& bartenders; a Truck Stop event with 
more than 20 food truck vendors; and a 
Grand Tasting. Events will be held at vari-
ous venues throughout Providence on 
Wednesday, April 26 through Saturday, 
April 29. For more information, please 
visit eastdrinkri.com.

Pasta supper in Riverside 
The St. Brendan’s Conference of the 

Society of Saint Vincent DePaul will be 
holding a Pasta Supper Fundraiser on Sat-
urday, April 29, at St. Brendan’s Parish 

Hall, 60 Turner Avenue, Riverside. Doors 
will open at 6 p.m., and dinner will be 
served at 6:30. Tickets are $12 for adults, 
$6 for children ages 5-12, and free for chil-
dren under 5. There will be a 50/50 raffle, 
music, and cash bar. For tickets please call 
401/699-2230 or 401/575-8492. 

Pop Up Dinner at Mt. Hope Farm
Join MHF Saturday, April 22 for an inti-

mate, farm-to-table style dinner, served in 
grand style at The Inn at Mount Hope 
Farm. Candlelight and a cozy ambiance, 
perfect for a romantic dinner or a celebra-
tion with friends. Chefs from Russell 
Morin Catering & Events will serve inno-
vative dishes with a changing cuisine pro-
file featuring local growers. Russell Morin's 
expert Bar Manager will curate a selection 
of wines, beers, and craft cocktails to 
accompany each unique menu. Cocktails 
and wine are not included in the ticket 
price. Cost is $45 per person. Menus and 
more information at mounthopefarm.org.

Mario’s
Lebanese Syrian Bakery

Wed 7am-12pm • Mon-Sun 5:30am-4pm
508.672.8218

260 Harrison St, Fall River, MA
marioslebanesebakery.com

Accepting MasterCard • Visa & Discover

Meat Pies • Spinach Pies • Chourico Pies
Maneech • Open Cheese, Meat or Spinach
Chourico w/Peppers & Onions
Spinach w/Cheese

ALL PIES
$1.35-$1.40

Homemade Kebbe Tray . . . . . . . $9.00
Homemade Hummus . . . . . . . . $2.00
Homemade Baba-ghannouj. . . . $2.50
Homemade Taboule Salad. . . $6.00 lb.

Party size cheese pizza . . . . . . . $9.00
Spinach & meat pies. . . . .$9.00 per doz

MONDAYS: FREE Pie w/$10 order

WEEKLY SPECIALS
MONDAY–THURSDAY: 

Dinner for 2
Includes bottle house wine

WEDNESDAY:
$1 Oyster Night

THURSDAY:
Prime Rib Night $14.95

FRIDAY:
$5 Appetizers & Drink

Specials
SUNDAY:

Brunch Buffet 10am-2pm

215 Water Street, Warren, RI • (401) 289-2524
www.thewharftavernri.com

&Food Dining

NIBBLES

An easy, elegant chicken and mushroom dish with fresh herbs
BY  LY N DA  R EG O

lrego@eastbaynewspapers.com

This is such an easy, yet elegant dish. But, 
it needs a flavorful mushroom. Don’t use 
white, button mushrooms as they are too 
bland. I found cremini, shiitake or baby bel-
las (or once a mix of cremini and oyster 
mushrooms) were so much better. And, use 
fresh herbs. It really makes a big difference.

My rosemary survived the winter (hur-
ray!) and the thyme usually hangs in there 
all winter and did again this year. It’s worth 
planting fresh herbs in a protected area of 
your yard just for cooking. And, they smell 
nice.

Serve this over rice or noodles with a 
green vegetable.

Three-Herb Chicken and Mushrooms
Serves 2

■ 4 small or 2 large chicken thighs, skin on 
■ Salt and black pepper
■ 1 tablespoon snipped fresh rosemary
■ 1 tablespoon snipped fresh thyme
■ 1 1/2 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil
■ 6 ounces fresh mushrooms, halved and/or quartered (use a 
flavorful mushroom, such as cremini, shiitake or baby bellas)

■ 1 1/2 teaspoons all-purpose flour
■ 1/2 cup chicken broth
■ 1/4 cup dry white wine or chicken broth
■ 1 tablespoon Dijon-style mustard
■ 1 1/2 teaspoons snipped flat-leaf Italian parsley

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Season chicken on both sides 
with salt, pepper, half the rosemary and half the thyme. Heat 
the olive oil over medium heat in a cast iron skillet or oven-
going skillet.

Add chicken, skin side down and cook for 5 to 7 minutes until 
browned. Turn chicken over and place skillet in the oven for 15 
to 20 minutes or until done.

Remove chicken from skillet and set aside. Add mushrooms to 
skillet and turn heat to medium-high (6 1/2); cook stirring 
occasionally for 4 minutes.

Add flour, stirring to coat. Stir in chicken broth, wine and mus-

tard. Cook and stir until thickened and bubbly. Cook and stir 1 
minute more. Remove from heat and add remaining rosemary, 
thyme and parsley. Serve mushroom sauce over chicken.

Visit Lynda Rego on Facebook at www.
facebook.com/lynda.rego where she shares 
tips on cooking, books, gardening, 
genealogy and other topics. Click on Like 
and share ideas for upcoming stories.

LUNCH, DINNER & BREAKFAST anytime!
75 Highland Ave. East Providence, RI  

47 Faunce Corner Rd. North Dartmouth, MA  • 159 West Main Rd. Middletown, RI

*for a limited 
time only at 

participating 
restaurants. 

Blackberry 
Cheesecake Pancakes

Strawberry & Cream 
Pancakes

 Sweet Peach 
Praline 

Pancakes

EGG COMBOS 
STARTING 
AT $5.99

HOURS: 6AM-Midnight, Fri-Sat 6 AM-3 AM (Late Night)

New Spring Fling 

New!

New!

New!

Bursting with bright fruit flavorsUse fresh herbs and flavorful mushrooms 
for this dish. It makes all the difference.
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54 Bristol Ferry Rd.
Portsmouth, RI 02871

Phone: 401.683.2231
Web site: igsinc.com

10% Off
Every Tuesday!

Open: 9-5 Every Day

Martin’s Garden Notes

THE GLORY OF FORSYTHIA
Forsythia are a great welcome to spring with their bright 

golden blooms. They grow quite large so you don’t need many. 
Give forsythia about 8 feet by 8 feet of space. When large 
enough, you can cut branches in the winter and let them bloom 
in a vase. After a few years, remove a few of the oldest branches 
to the ground when blooming is over. This encourages new 
shoots so your Forsythia will maintain a graceful form and a 
managable size.

Witch Hazel bloom even earlier than forsythia, often in mid 
February. They grow in an upright vase shape and we stock 
Arnold’s Promise is a golden yellow.  A good companion for 
Forsythia is the Rhododendron PJM, a popular variety with 
purple blooms that contrast nicely with forsythia. There are a 
similar varieties, including Olga (hot pink) and  that bloom a lit-
tle later for a nice sequence.

For for later blooms, Viburnum, Hydrangea, and  Weigela,  
are good choices.  

Garden Shop, Inc.

DIET FOOD STORE    NOW OPEN
65 Swansea Mall Drive, Swansea, MA

Across from Price Rite & Dollar Tree

508-675-2100

Party for the Planet
Party for the Planet is the largest com-
bined Earth Day celebration in North 
America! More than 100 AZA accredit-
ed zoos and aquariums across the coun-
try celebrate with activities, giveaways, 
and special events.
Come to Buttonwood Park Zoo on Sat-
urday, April 22 for giveaways, music, 
games, face painting, a fire truck, earth 
day inspired enrichment demos with the 
animals, and so much more! 

WHERE: Buttonwood Park Zoo, Hawthorne Ave., 
WHEN: Saturday, April 22; 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
COST: Free with admission
MORE INFO: Buttonwoodparkzoo.org

Bristol County Chorus 
presents Choral Festival ‘17 
Appearing on the program with Bristol 
County Chorus will be the choir of First 
Congregational Church, Bristol, and the 
Roger Williams University Chorus.  The 
evening will begin and close with set-
tings of two Bach chorales by Dr. C. 
Alexander Peloquin, former organist and 
music director of the Cathedral of Sts. 
Peter and Paul, Providence. Proceeds, 
following expenses, will be donated to 
the East Bay Food Pantry and Thrift 
Shop.

WHERE: St. Mary’s Church, Wood Street, Bristol
WHEN: Saturday, April 22; 7:30 p.m.
COST: Free will offering
MORE INFO: Call 401/253-8106

Narragansett Symphony 
Community Orchestra in East 
Providence
The Narragansett Symphony Community 
Orchestra under the direction of Maestro 
Benjamin Vickers will present a Cham-
ber Music Concert featuring pieces by 
Handel, Ravel, and Brahms.

WHERE: Carter Music Center, 667 Waterman Ave., East Provi-
dence
WHEN: Sunday, April 23; 3 p.m. 
COST: Please bring a non-perishable food item for the RI Com-
munity Food Bank; general donations are also happily accepted
MORE INFO: NABSCO.org; 401/274-4578

The folk music of Atwater-
Donnelly 
Aubrey Atwater and Elwood Donnelly, 
one of the area’s most celebrated duos, 
offer spirited renditions of American folk 
music with great humor, talent, and fun! 
WHERE: Weaver Library, 41 Grove Avenue, East Providence

WHEN: Monday, April 24; 7 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 401/434-2453

A Walk Back in Time: The 
History of Prudence Island
Dive into the history of Prudence Island, 
led by local history expert Joe Bains. 
Enjoy a brief indoor presentation and 
then tour of the island, stopping at vari-
ous historical places throughout the day. 
Prudence has a varied history ranging 
from 17th and 18th century farming to 
occupancy by the British during the Rev-
olutionary War to a thriving early sum-
mer resort colony and more. 

WHERE: Narragansett Bay National Estuarine Research 
Reserve, Prudence Island
WHEN: Thursday, April 27; 9:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
COST: $8/member adult, $4/member child; $12/non-member 
adult, $8/non-member child
MORE INFO: asri.org

5
$10

under
TheWeekenderThe

Low Lily explores the 
roots and branches of 
American folk music 

with traditional influences 
and modern inspiration that 
weaves together a unique 
brand of acoustic music. Liz 
Simmons (vocals and guitar), 
Flynn Cohen (vocals, guitar 
and mandolin), and Lissa Sch-
neckenburger (vocals and fid-
dle) are masterful players with 
deep relationships to traditional music styles 
ranging from bluegrass to Irish, Scottish, 
New England and Old Time Appalachian 
sounds. 

With a career spanning three 
decades, renowned singer/song-
writer John Gorka is a master of 

wordplay, skillfully interweaving story, poet-
ry and song. He demonstrates an effortless 
ability to shift between humor and beauty, 
wooing audiences with his rich baritone and 
versatility on piano and guitar. A long-time 
friend of Common Fence Music, John con-
tinues to build a following of loyal and affec-
tionate fans with his understated stage pres-
ence and memorable melodies.

Low Lily in concert

Common Fence Music presents John Gorka

WHERE: Wamsutta Club, 427 County Street, New Bedford
WHEN: Friday, April 21; 7:30 p.m.
COST: $20 in advance online and $25 at the door
MORE INFO: brownpapertickets.com; korolenko8523@charter.net

WHERE: Wamsutta Club, 427 County Street, New Bedford
WHEN: Friday, April 21; 7:30 p.m.
COST: $20 in advance online and $25 at the door
MORE INFO: brownpapertickets.com; korolenko8523@charter.net JOE DEL TUFO
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SEEKONK: Colonial 
1904 sq. ft.
4 bed 1.5 bath
Charm galore! Fresh paint, fire-
place, updated baths, hardwoods, patio & 
beautifully landscaped yard.  
Patty Bain 404-965-4822

PENDING 

BRISTOL: Multi-Family
5 family in the heart of town. 
Walk to everything Bristol has to 
offer! Great for owner occupant 
or investor.
Jane Marshall 401-486-4847

PENDING

EAST PROVIDENCE: Ranch
2309 sq. ft.
3 bed 1.5 bath
Remodeled throughout & 
move in ready! Open floor plan, hardwoods & 
lower level w/half bath. Corner lot. 
Robin Lozito 401-486-6937

PENDING

RUMFORD: Cape
2245 sq. ft.
3 bed 1.5 bath
Beautiful w/hardwoods, updat-
ed EIK w/SS, lg fenced backyard & screened-in 
porch. Myron Francis school! $229,900
Lisa Raposa 401-286-3861

TIVERTON: Raised Ranch
1923 sq. ft. 3 bed 1.5 bath
Spotless & sunny w/hard-
woods, EIK, fireplace, dining, 
multi-level deck, garage & potential in-law 
space.  
Deb Jobin & Co. 401-527-7894

DARLINGTON: Cape
1565 sq. ft. 3 bed 1 bath
Mint condition!! Kit w/SS & 
island, hardwoods, sunroom, 
AC, finished lower, shed, patio & gas heat. 
$199,000 
Patty Bain 404-965-4822

NEW PRICE

BARRINGTON: Cape
2618 sq. ft.
3 bed 1.5 bath
Builder’s home w/EIK, sun rm, 
living w/FP, central vac, sauna, generator hook-
up, fenced lot & much more! $419,000  
Deb Jobin & Co 401-527-7894

SOLD

BARRINGTON

RiversEdgeRI.com

401-245-2000

BRISTOL

BristolRiversEdgeRI.com

401-254-1776

EAST PROVIDENCE

EPRiversEdgeRI.com

401-433-5100

RUMFORD: Cape
2012 sq. ft.
4 bed 2 bath
Granite KIT, hardwoods, great 
rm, deck, partially finished basement & possible in 
law. Spacious & fabulous! $289,900 
Kim Ellin 774-991-0579

SOLDNEW LISTING

SEEKONK: Cape
2476 sq. ft.
3 bed 2 bath
Character filled! Hardwoods, 
crown moldings, sunroom w/woodstove & 
patio overlooking back yard. 
Patty Bain 401-965-4822

NEW PRICE

RE/MAX RIVER’S EDGE
SERVING RI & MA

NEW LISTING

RUMFORD: Colonial
2008 sq. ft.
3 bed 2.5 bath
New construction! Master w/
bath, hardwoods, sliders to patio, central air & 
garage. Myron Francis School.  
Michaela Massey 401-338-2533

SOLD

BARRINGTON

     ADDRESS DAY TIME STYLE BEDS BATHS PRICE   BROKER AGENT PHONE

38 Old River Road Sunday, April 23 11:30 am-1 pm Historic 3 2 $368,000 Residential Properties Wanda Vanier 401-245-9600 
55 Governor Bradford Sunday, April 23 11:30 am-1 pm Colonial 4 2 $565,000 Residential Properties Kerri Payne 401-245-9600 7 
Manning Drive Sunday, April 23 12-1:30 pm Colonial 3 1.5 $424,900 Residential Properties Lisa Schryver 401-245-9600 
15 Woodbine Ave. Sunday, April 23 12-1:30 pm Bungalow 3 1 $274,000 Residential Properties Lisbeth Herbst 401-245-9600 
16 Appian Way Sunday, April 23 1-3 pm Other 3 2 $514,900 Residential Properties Darcy Scott 401-245-9600 
2 Tyler Point Road Sunday, April 23 11:30 am-1 pm Ranch 2 1 $299,000 Coldwell Banker  Debbie Gold 401-640-0403 
29 Old Chimney Rd Sunday, April 23 1-3 pm Colonial 4 2.5 $645,000 Coldwell Banker  Debbie Gold 401-640-0403 
39 Water Way  Sunday, April 23 1-3 pm  Colonial 4 2.5 $1,250,000 Mott & Chase Southeby's  Susan Clough 401-225-2898 

BRISTOL 
217 Hope St., Unit #5 Sunday, April 23 11 am-12:30 pm Condo 1 1 $329,900 William Raveis Real Estate Karen Florio 860-303-9899 
91 Greylock Road Sunday, April 23 11 am-12:30 pm Ranch 3 1 $349,900 William Raveis Real Estate Sarah Principe 401-374-7064 
41 Sandra Ct. Sunday, April 23 1-2:30 pm Colonial 3 2.5 $549,900 William Raveis Real Estate Sarah Principe 401-374-7064 
217 Hope St. Unit #7 Sunday, April 23 12-2 pm Condo 1 1.5 $299,900 Keller Williams/Elaine Southwick Team Judy Howard 401-419-7008 
1 Wapping Drive  Sunday, April 23 1-2:30 pm Colonial 3 1.5 $314,500 Remax River?s Edge  Cathy Sousa 401-474-8306 

EAST GREENWICH
40 Westfield Drive Saturday, April 22 11 am-1 pm Colonial 5 3-2 $895,000 Welchman Real Estate Group Renee M. Welchman 401-649-1915 

EAST PROVIDENCE 
29 Howland Ave Sunday, April 23 12-2 pm Cape 2 1 $185,000 Remax River?s Edge Marilynn Burmeister 401-323-3405 

LITTLE COMPTON 
250 West Main Rd Saturday, April 22 12-1:30 pm Colonial 4 3.5 $725,000 Welchman Real Estate Group Amanda Nickerson Toste  401-835-8967 
45 Burchard Ave Sunday, April 23 2-3:30 pm Other 3 3.5 $1,200,000 Welchman Real Estate Group Renee M. Welchman 401-649-1915 

REHOBOTH 
55 Starr Lane Sunday, April 23         12-2 pm Contemporary 4 3.5 $969,000 Aubin Realty Diane Aubin 401-524-5877 

Open Houses This Week

SEE PAGE 2 FOR MORE OPEN HOUSES
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

     ADDRESS DAY TIME STYLE BEDS BATHS PRICE   BROKER AGENT PHONE

Rumford 16 Elmwood Drive Saturday, April 22 12-1:30 pm Ranch 3 1 $219,900 Remax River?s Edge Cathy Sousa 401-476-8306 
SEEKONK 

229 Ledge Road Saturday, April 22 1-3 pm Colonial 3 1.5 $265,000 Remax River?s Edge Debra Correia 401-714-8585 
SWANSEA 

55 Palmer River Road Sunday, April 23 1-3 pm Contemporary 3 2 $539,000 Coldwell Banker Maria Wah-Fitta 401-654-8137 
TIVERTON 

281 Village Drive Sunday, April 23 1-3 pm Townhouse 3 3.5 $599,900 Residential Properties Stephanie Nickerson 401-245-9600 
267 Village Road Sunday, April 23 2-4 pm Townhome 3 3.5 $629,000 Villages at Mt. Hope Bay Meg Little 401-245-4098 
68 Indian Point Rd Saturday, April 22 12-1:30 pm Colonial 5 5.5 $1,150,000 Welchman Real Estate Group Renee M. Welchman 401-649-1915 
9 Cutter Lane  Sunday, April 23 1-3 pm  Townhome 3 3.5 $629,000 Century 21 Topsail Realty Barbara Hanaway 508-776-8773 
55 North Gadsby Lane Sunday, April 23 12-1:30 pm Contemporary 3 3 $675,000 Mott & Chase Southeby's  Susan Mitchell 401-749-3739 
4 Arrowhead Drive Saturday, April 22 12-2 pm Cape Cod 3 3 $659,000 Mott & Chase Southeby's Elizabeth Andrews 401-364-6700 
3 Elizabeth Drive Sunday, April 23 12-2 pm Contemporary 3 2.5 $699,000 Mott & Chase Southeby's Carolyn Coleman  401-529-3763

Open Houses This Week

R E S I D E N T I A L  P R O P E R T I E S  L T D
2 5 9  C o u n t y  Ro a d            |            Re s i d e n t i a l P r o p e r t i e s . c o m            |            4 0 1 . 2 4 5 . 9 6 0 0

RHODE ISLAND’S 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY

See More at 73FerryLane.com   |   Barrington   |   $697,500

55 Governor Bradford Drive   |   Barrington   |   $565,000 38 Old River Road   |   Barrington   |   $368,000 7 Manning Drive   |   Barrington   |   $424,900

See More at 450Nayatt.com   |   Barrington   |  $1,097,000

®

401.849.3000
GustaveWhite.com

Fogland Beach
Tiverton

Stunning contemporary near 4-
Corners.  Gourmet kitchen and

floor-to-ceiling windows.
3 br / 3 ba  | 2,990 sf / 3.7 ac
Kate Rooney        $895,000

On Narragansett Bay
Bristol

Custom-built at end of cul-de-
sac with sweeping views.  Open
plan, private beach & mooring.

4 br / 3½ ba  | 4,571 sf / 1.44 ac
Kim Fleming     $2,250,000

Touisset Seaside Cottage
Warren

Sunsets overlooking Mt. Hope
Bay.  Gourmet kitchen, hard-

woods, & upgrades throughout.
3 br / 2 ba  | 2,068 sf / 1.9 ac

Nicki Lucenti     $949,000

Stonegate Drive
Portsmouth

Custom shingle-style on corner
lot.  Chef’s kitchen, generous

master, and 3-car garage.
4 br / 3½ ba  | 4,539 sf  / .7 ac
Dina Karousos     $775,000
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BRISTOL
This once elegant gothic revival style house 
called “Longfield” was designed by famed 19th c. 
architect Russell Warren. It is down to the studs 
waiting for someone with vision and passion to 
finish the work that has begun. The potential is 
magnificent!  Reduced price to $529,000

BRISTOL
Sensational 3rd floor residence with direct ele-
vator access that offers a modern open concept 
floor plan with hardwoods, textured walls and 
exposed beams to contrast beautifully with sleek 
amenities. Three bedrooms plus additional loft 
sleeping space. 2 ½ bathrooms. Only steps to 
pool and boat slip. $849,000

BRISTOL
Waterviews of Kickemuit River from this fabulous 
6 bedroom waterfront home with deep water 
mooring. Bright & sunny open floor plan, master 
bedroom suite, new roof, heating & walk-out 
lower level. Potential in-law quarters. Central Air. 
Landscaped gardens & lawns. $ 825,000

BARRINGTON
Beautifully maintained Hampden Meadows 4 bed-
room home featuring hardwood floors, skylights, 
family room with fireplace and a three season room 
that has sliders to an outdoor deck. Central air. 
Newer roof and heating system. Patio surrounded by 
lush landscaped yard. $645,000

SWANSEA
Custom built three bedroom Contemporary home 
built in 2010. One level living with exquisite 
craftsmanship! Beautiful kitchen, cathedral ceil-
ings, French doors all on beautiful wooded lot. 
Two full baths.  Full partially finished basement. 
$539,000

BARRINGTON
Adorable one-level home on close to an acre of 
land near Sowams and Hampden Meadows 
Schools.  Three bedrooms and one bath.  5 year 
old roof. Replacement windows. Meticulous 
garden beds. In- ground sprinklers. Deck. 
Gazebo. Koi pond. $ 369,000

Little Compton - Beautiful Greek Revival house on over a 
half acre with lovely English Country gardens enclosed by 
stonewalls. This charming Historic home has 8 rooms, 2.5 
baths, lovely kitchen, large dining room, & more. Between 
Town Commons and Atlantic Ocean. $575,000

Little Compton - Shingled 2 bedroom Cottage in walking 
distance to beach with fabulous ocean views, heart pine 
wood floors and nice yard. Bonus room with view upstairs. 
$529,000

South Tiverton - Edward Cook House. Circa 1754. Set 
prominently on a knoll with views of hay fields, antique stone 
walls and Nonquit Pond. This impressive historic home has 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 5 fireplaces, wood floors, 3 stall garage. 
Original features throughout. On 3+ acres with additional 
land available. $499,000

South Tiverton - Waterfront 7 Acre mini-farm on 
Puncateest Neck Road.  Spacious 8 room Colonial 
Farmhouse, 3 car garage, all amenities. $1,200,000

Tiverton - Waterfront - Perched high on Riverside Drive 
with expansive waterviews, great sunsets, private beach 
area, 2,200 s.f. home, 8 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, walk-
out lower level, 2 car garage. $399,000 

Little Compton - Commercial mixed use in the heart of 
the Commons.  Tenants include well established Wilbur's 
General Store, bank ATM, an apartment and office rentals.  
A unique income property on 2 acres. $950,000

  3948 Main Road
Tiverton Four Corners

401.624.8469 • info@tlholland.com
www.tlholland.com

 "The Tides" (217 Hope St, #7) Unique opportunity for  Elegant   Waterfront 
Living.   Nicely maintained  , quiet   top floor 1  BR , 1.5 bath unit   w/   W/D,  
master suite, ample parking.  On the Parade Route and easy access to bike path, 
restaurants, shops in this quaint waterfront community.
 Offered at $299,900

JUDY HOWARD
401-419-7008

Southwick Team at 

Keller Williams Realty 

OPEN SUNDAY NOON TO 2PM

Ray Simone
401.487.4873 Direct

401.254.1900 Office

rsimone@c21bristol.com

729 Hope Street, Bristol, RI 02809

8 Olive Lane Barrington
Watch the boats return to the river from the comfort of your 

front porch. 3 beds, 3 baths, 3 fireplaces. Harbours Assn.
New Price $549,000

AH SPRING! ! !

86 South of Commons, Little Compton 
Set well off the road and walking distance to the commons, this home is a 

rural retreat. With close to 3,000’ of living area, an open great room, 
kitchen, dining and family room A large 2 car garage with a full loft. 

An inground pool with cabana and shower with 3 ponds 
$1,200,000

Kathy Hall Broker
401.635.1601
PO Box 147 • Little Compton, RI
kathleenghall@gmail.com

Mortgagee’s Sale of Real Estate at Public Auction

See: auctionzip.com – ID #5964
Southcoast Auctions & Realty, Inc.

George A. Collias BA, MBA, AARE
The Auction Advantage

(508) 679-7919

1874 Main Road, Westport, MA
TO BE SOLD: FRI., MAY 5, 2017 AT 11:00 AM ON THE PREMISES
Description: Extended cape style residential dwelling w/2,554 SF GLA (+/-) & de-
tached garage (242 SF), situated on a large, appealing panhandled shaped lot of gently 
sloping upland with street frontage on two roads (Main & Drift Roads) located at the 
beginning/top of Westport Point, just south of Hotel Hill Road; Westport Assessor’s 
Map/Lots: 58/61 & 63, all according to information believed, but not guaranteed, to 
be correct. Terms of Sale: $10,000.00 Deposit by certi ed or bank cashier’s check 
required to bid; balance due in 30 days. Additional terms at sale. Bristol County (SD) 
Registry of Deeds in Book: 11143, Page: 21.

WESTPORT HARBOR
Riverfront - West Branch

Summer Cottage  at the river’s edge. 
2 -3 bedrooms, screen-porch, outdoor shower. 

Available May 26 - October 10. $10,000 plus utilities.

29 Meeting House Lane, Little Compton, RI • 401-635-8887
www.countryandcoastal.com

Barbara 
Hanaway

(C) 508-776-8773
(O) 401-625-5878

TIVERTON • 1741 Main Rd. Tiverton, RI

 TIVERTON - THE VILLAGE AT MT HOPE BAY   
OPEN HOUSE

   SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1-3 PM
     9 Cutter Lane - Just listed!

SEA! LOVE! BUY!
WATERVIEW townhome w/full in law apt.

7 rooms on 1st & 2nd levels.
2 WATERVIEW master suites w/full baths.

3 room in-law with bonus room/office.
 2 car garage, pristine! Offered at $629,000
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Real Estate
Home Repair Loans

CHURCH COMMUNITY HOUS-
ING: 0% & 3% Home repair loans 

& Homebuyer training classes 

401-846-5114

Homes For Sale

EAST PROVIDENCE: 3 family, 

with 2 apts, 1 bed each and 1 apt 

4 beds. 3 baths. with garages, 

laundry, owner offers mortgage at 

3%.$279,000 Also 1 family 5 

beds, with 3 baths 401-286-1920, 

401-438-8137

BRISTOL: 51 Collins St Reno-

vated top to bottom! 3 bed, 2 bath 

cape w/open floor plan, central air, 
gas fireplace & Trex deck. Walk to 
downtown! $375,000 Linda Gab-

linske 401-474-9209

SEEKONK: 18 Brook Hill Dr 
Charm galore! 4 bed, 1.5 bath, 

fresh paint, fireplace, updated 
baths, hardwoods, patio & beauti-

fully landscaped yard. Patty Bain 

404-965-4822

BARRINGTON:  Looking to Sell? 
Your Home May Be Worth More 
Than You Think! Let our Friendly 
& Knowledgeable Agents Help! 

Call RE/MAX River’s Edge 401-

245-2000 for a FREE Home 
Evaluation!www.riversedgeri.com

BRISTOL: First Time Home Buy-

ers, Downsizing, or just Search-

ing for your Dream Home? Our 
Agents can help you through the 

process every step of the way! 

Call RE/MAX River’s Edge 401-

254-1776www.bristolriversedgeri.

com

EAST PROVIDENCE/RIVER-
SIDE/RUMFORD: Looking to buy 
or sell a home? Knowledge is key! 
Let our experienced Agents guide 
you through the entire process! 

Call RE/MAX River’s Edge 401-

433-5100www.epriversedgeri.

com

BARRINGTON: 201 Promenade 

St 3 bed 2 bath ranch w/hard-

woods, master ste, fireplace, 
original built-ins & wrap around 

stone porch. Character through-

out! $329,900 Lisa Raposa 401-

286-3861

BARRINGTON: 108 County Rd 3 

bed 2.5 bath contemporary home 

zoned for small business. Hard-

woods, AC, newer roof & heating, 

updated baths. Walk to water! 
$429,000 Debra Almeida 401-
556-5017

RUMFORD: 66 Ruth Ave 4 

bed, 2 bath Cape. Granite KIT, 
hardwoods, great rm, deck, par-
tially finished basement & pos-

sible in law. Spacious & fabulous! 

$289,900 Kim Ellin 774-991-0579

BARRINGTON: 250 New Mead-

ow Rd 3 bed, 1 bath Cape. Build-

er’s home w/EIK, sun rm, living w/

FP, central vac, sauna, generator 
hook-up, fenced lot & much more! 
$419,000 Deb Jobin & Co 401-
527-7894

Apartment Rental

EAST PROVIDENCE: 1 and 2 

bed, appliances, utilities, laundry 

and parking,  bus line. No pets. 
From $700/month. Also furnished 
apts from $800. 401-286-1920. 

401-438-8137

PAWTUCKET: Newport Avenue 

close to East Providence. Effi-

ciency, new appliances, utilities, 

laundry, parking $495/month 401-
829-6739

TIVERTON: 2 bed, 2nd floor, 
large kitchen, living room, water-
view, nice yard, $850 508-965-

3649

WARREN: Main  Street, 2nd floor,  
3 bedroom, hardwood floors, liv-

ing rm, dining room, off street 

parking, big backyard, near bike 
path, beach, $1100/mo 401-253-

1900

Homes For Rent

BRISTOL: 78 Washington Street, 
single family, Avail 6/1 or 8/1. 4/5 

bed, 2 full baths, walk to town, off 
street parking, new appliances, 
gas heat. $2200 Antone 401-316-

6092

Commercial Rental

BARRINGTON: Comm. space 

approx. 1500sqft, incl., heat, air 
elec., sec system.$1500/mo., Re-

cently renovated. Will subdivide. 
Call 401-246-0552.

BRISTOL: 74 Tupelo St. 825 sq. 
ft. Heat and hot water included. 

$1000/month.  Carl 401-439-

1656.

Vacation Rental

WEEKLY SUMMER RENTALS: 
Horseneck beach area.Walk to 
beach. Walk to Audubon trails.
Walk to restaurant. Pets allowed. 
One bedroom Cottage $800/
week. Two bedroom Cottage 
$950/week. 508-493-8614 ( 
cell)508-636-8931 (home)

Directory Of Homes

401-297-1399

BUYING or 
SELLING

Whether you are    

Mary Jo
Fidalgo-Tavares

Give me a call!

729 Hope St. Bristol 401-254-1900

THE MELLO GROUP 
Welcomes Terri Ferreira!

We are honored to have Terri join our company. Terri 
has been a highly respected and top performing Realtor 
in East Bay RI and Southeastern MA for over 37 years. 

We are thrilled and honored to welcome her to our 
team! Terri and The Mello Group looks forward to 
helping you reach your real estate goals this year!

Terri Ferreira
Mobile 401-480-5673

Email: TerriF@MelloGroup.com
www.MelloGroup.com

Office: 23 Circle Drive Seekonk, MA 02771

A  Premier Gated Community. Exceptional 4 Bedroom, 3-1/2 Bath
Home With Every Upgrade! Outstanding Craftsmanship, Coffered Ceiling, 
2 Master Suites, Office/Formal Living, Fireplace, HW  Flooring, High 
End Gourmet Kitchen, Thermadore appliance package, Elegant  Dining, 
Covered Patio. A Prominent Sense Of Privacy Yet Close To Highways 

 Open House Sunday 12-2pm

Rehoboth: New Construction, 55 Starr Lane

Diane F. Aubin
Aubin Realty
www.aubincorp.com
401-524-5877

13 State Street, Bristol

debcordeirosold@gmail.com

Turning 
“FOR SALE” Signs 

into “SOLD”

DEB CORDEIRO
Owner/Broker, ABR, ABRM, CRS
REO Platinum Certified

SPECIALIZING IN
• Residential
• Investment  
• Bank Owned / 

Short Sales

Your local leader 
of properties sold...

2012, 2013, 
2014 and 2015.

401-640-1825 

NEWPORT COUNTY

$236,000! 1st flr Master BDRM, bth &
laundry. 3bdrms, 2.5bths, dngrm, Great
rm off lg Kitch, w/eating island, mud rm
w/covrd entry. Full bsmnt. 1,900 sq.ft. liv-
ing space. Price incl. house & all standard
sitewk.-util.-septic-architectural plans.
Entire pkg.to be built on your land by our
skilled local craftsman or choose one of
our lots w/additional lot cost added to
price.

Kenko Builders
401-683-0962

Advertise
your Real 

Estate Listings 
with us

CALL
401-253-1000

WESTPORT

Drift Road - New to Market - Just 
move into this light filled 3 BR 2B 
contemporary which offers first 
floor living, vaulted ceilings, private 
deck, spacious yard and much 
more.. Close to beaches. $ 625,000 

William Raveis - Kathy Santos
508-889-2517

www. kathy-santos.com



Yard Sales
Barrington

BARRINGTON: 334 New Mead-

ow Road Saturday April 22 8am-

4pm. Whole house loaded. An-

tiques, jewelry, rain or shine. Tons 
of stuff

Bristol

BRISTOL: 10 Sullivan Lane Sat-

urday April 22 9am-2pm. Estate 

sale. Moving sale.Clothes, toys, 

books, household items, furniture

BRISTOL: 158 Mount Hope Av-

enue Saturday and Sunday April 

22 and 23 8am-12pm.

Little Compton

LITTLE COMPTON: YELLOW 
GATE FARM.Estate Sale. 450 
West Main Road. Sunday April 
23rd 9am-3pm. More info and 

photos attresorestatesales.com/

events

Portsmouth

PORTSMOUTH: 107 Sweet Farm 

Road. Saturday April 22 8am-

2pm. Moving sale

Rumford

RUMFORD: 90 Miller Avenue 

Saturday and Sunday April 22 and 

23 9am-4pm. Vintage sewing pat-

terns and LP’s from the 60's and 

70's! Turn Table! Furniture, gar-
den tools, electric snow blower,  

and so much more!

Tiverton

TIVERTON: 3831 Main Road. 

Saturday April 22nd 8am-3pm. 

Furniture, Heywood Wakefield 
pieces,  vintage silver pieces, cos-

tume jewelry and pocket watches, 
wedgewood and waterford,  col-

lectibles and rugs, and folk art, 
garden. Great stuff for Brimfield 
Collectors.

Items for Sale
Good Stuff

EMERGENCIES CAN STRIKE: 
at any time. Wise food storage 
make it easy to prepare with tasty 
easy to cook meals that have a 25 
year shelf life. Free sample 844-

797-6877

ACORN LIFTS: The affordable 
solution to your stairs. Limited 

time $250  off your stairlift pur-

chase. Buy direct and save. 

Please call for free DVD and bro-

chure 800-304-4489

DISH NETWORK: Get more for 

less. Starting at b$19.99 month 

for 12 months. Plus bundle and 

save. Fast internet for $15 month 
more. 800-278-1401

COMPUTERS: $50 LED TV $75 
Italian made handbags $15 Top 
brand designer dresses $10 Liqui-
dations from 200+ companies. Up 
to 90% off original wholesale Visit 

webcloseout.com

Finds Under $25

STERLING SILVER PENDANTS: 
with stones. Only $15 each come 
see 401-297-7333

CHICAGO ELECTRIC: electric 

chainsaw sharpener.  $20. Bristol 

401-247-4431.

CIRCULAR SAW: Black & Decker 
7 1/4 inch electric saw, corded. 

$15. Barrington 401-245-1711.

3 BOWLING BALLS: Duck Pin 
with bag, good condition. $15. 

Warren 781-267-0504.

FURS: Three (3) beautiful large 
fur collars, ex cond. Dress up a 
nice winter coat. 401-624-8730.

MOVING BOXES: Book/small $1 
ea, medium $2 ea, mirror/lamp/

dishpaks $3. Clean packing pa-

per. 703-823-7845.

BASEBALL GLOVES: fielders 
gloves, first base man glove. $15 
ea. 401-254-0701.

JIG SAW: Black & Decker cord-

ed jig saw, 120 volts, 3.0 amps. 
Boxed with manual. $15. Bar-
rington 401-245-1711.

HUPCABS: good used condition, 

Toyota, Nissan $15each. 508-
336-6149.

HOSTA PLANTS: green & cream 

color, various sizes, $5 to $20 per 
pot. Portsmouth 401-683-3130.

HUPCABS: good used condition, 

Toyota, Nissan $15each. 508-
336-6149.

Finds Under $50

PERSIAN LAMB COAT: mink col-
lar. Size 14-16. Warren 401-247-
4431.

VINTAGE YACHT: splicing tools 

(2 ea) fids, needles, palms, etc. 
$50. ea. Bristol 401-585-1383.

BICYLE: 21 speed, ex cond., 

ready to ride. $40. Warren 401-
245-2148 or 401-654-3704.

MUSIC COLLECTION: 90 

78RPM records from the 1940's 

$49.99. Bristol 401-254-0701.

Finds Under $100

SPEAKERS: Theater Research, 
tower speakers, new in box. $95. 
Warren 401-413-7918.

PING EYE: 2 mens golf irons, 5 

thru SW new grips. Very good 
cond. $100. 401-647-7233.

BOWFLEX: weight training ma-

chine. Excellent condition. $75. 
Barrington 401-247-0768.

9" Sears Tablesaw: with wheel  

75.  Warren 401-245-5417.

Finds Under $200

POWER SUPPLY: 110/12 vlt dial 

amps. 2 ea. both $180. Bristol 

401-585-1383.

QUEEN SIZE: box spring and 
mattress, Sealy Beauty Rest, true 

energy. Ex cond. $200/best. 401-
529-9551.

Free Stuff

CARDBOARD BOXES: for mail-

ing. Not moving boxes. Small and 
medium size boxes. Free. Bristol 
401-247-1970.

CARDBOARD BOXES: for mail-

ing. Not moving boxes. Small and 
medium size boxes. FREE. Bristol 
401-247-1970.

FREE: Sears LT1000 riding lawn 
mower with attachments. Needs 

battery. Rumford 401-415-8987.

Hobby Shops

MODEL TRAINS: Country Train 
339 Baker Road, Swansea, 508-
669-5547. Mon - Friday 12pm-
5pm Saturday 10am-4pm. Since 

1989, All major brands. Model 
trains exclusively.

Home Furnishings

COUCH AND LOVE SEAT: tan, 

great condition, only 2 years old, 

clean, no stains, downsizing. 
$400/best. Paid $2000 401-396-

9720

Pets & Supplies

AKC FULLY REGISTRATION, 
READY MAY 1ST. 2 FEMALE, 1 
MALE LEFT, ALL SABLES. 
$1000.00 EACH. CALL SUE AT 
860-268-6973. COVENTRY 
CONNECTICUT

Puppies:Mackenzie River 
Husky'sBig, Bold, Beautiful, Par-
ents on Premises$600.00 First 
Shots & Wormed 401-480-1522, 
401-533-0742

Wanted To Buy

TOP CASH: paid for old guitars. 

1920 thru 1980s. Gibosn, Martin, 

Fender, Gretsch, Epiphone, Guild, 
Mosrite, Rickenbacker, Prarie 
State, D Angelico, Stromberg, and 
Gibson Mandolins/Banjos. 800-
401-0440

A Call To
DANTIQUES

Gets highest prices for old furni-
ture, glassware, lamps, clocks,
trunks, toys, dolls, advertising
items, postcards, books, maga-
zines, paintings, prints, linens,
jewelry and interesting items.
One item or complete estates.
Prompt and courteous service
for 37 years.

Dan Manchester
Bristol, RI

401-253-1122
401-253-8111

1999 Mount Hope High School 
Year Book:Charley Hoffman 401-

253-6561

USED RECORDS WANTED: 

Round Again Records needs your 

used records, 45s, LPs, Cash 

paid! Providence 401-351-6292.

Tools & Equipment

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00? 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your 
own bandmill? Cut lumber any di-
mension. In stock ready to ship! 
FREE Info/DVD: www.Norwood-

Sawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 

Ext. 300N

HONDA BLACK MAX GASO-
LINE (ELECTRIC START) POW-
ERED PORTABLE GENERA-
TOR: 8,700 watts start up 7,000 

watts constant    full tank running 
time 10.5 hrs. 2 years old never 

used  $800  401-635-2363

ROTOTILLER: Like new, used 
one summer. Tines are dual rota-

tion; Tills 17" wide. Engine: B&S 
205cc. Paid $675.00; asking 
$550.00. Call 401-253-9131.

Autos and Boats

Used Cars

BOB LUONGO AUTO SALES: 
We pay cash for cars. All makes, 
models, antique to present. Call 
744-644-9679 or visit us at 643-

686 Brayton Ave Fall River Mass 
02721

2012 Dodge Pickup 1500 
4X4 Laramie 39K sunroof 

power and heated seats back 
up camera tool box's loaded up

Portsmouth Auto 
Sales & Repairs 

1955 East Main Rd, Portsmouth, RI  

401-683-9600
For more inventory cars.com

Portsmouth auto sales

2012 Dodge Pickup 1500 
4X4 Laramie 39K sunroof 

power and heated seats back 
up camera tool box's loaded up

Portsmouth Auto 
Sales & Repairs 

1955 East Main Rd, Portsmouth, RI  

401-683-9600
For more inventory cars.com

Portsmouth auto sales

CASH FOR 
YOUR CARS

2004 Toyota Corolla LE
one owner, loaded, sunroof

3 to choose from 120k

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303

www.bobluongosautosales.com

$4,995

EastBayClassifieds .com
� Jobs
� Items For Sale
� Autos/Boats
� Services

April 19-20, 2017

WANTED TO BUY 
Antiques & Collectibles

Buying 1 Item or Complete Estates
IN YOUR AREA WEEKLY

Harold S. Holmes, Auctioneer #1203
601 Middle Road, Skowhegan, ME 04976

207-474-8769 or Cell 207-474-1176 • holmes@holmesauction.com

Coins –Costume Jewelry – Pocket & Wrist Watches – Military Items Lamps 
Furniture – Musical Items – Glassware & China – Old Tools

Cast Iron Items – Paintings – Crocks & Jugs – Old Signs – Toys
Photography –  Knives – Trains – Hummels  – Razors - Decoys

Old Telephones – Nautical Items & SO MUCH MORE

Come to Our Spring Tent Sale!

spring fling
celebration
ALFRED’S CONSIGNMENTS

APRIL, 21ST, 22ND & 23RD

10 AM - 5 PM
840 MAIN STREET
WARREN

FURNITURE, CHINA, 
GLASSWARE, 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, ETC...

CLEARING OUT OUR 
STORAGE UNITS. 
DON’T MISS GREAT DEALS 
UNDER OUR TENT

400 Wampanoag Trail • East Providence, RI • 401.383.9535

Bill Lizotte
ARCHITECTURAL GLASS & ALUMINUM, INC.

SEE HOW
WE CAN 
LIGHT UP
A ROOM

Architectural glass for any space,
project, home, office or repairs

Mention this ad and receive a $25 GAS or GROCERY
Gift Card with any NEW order over $300

Place Your
Used Auto
Ad Here!
401.253.6000
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CASH FOR 
YOUR CARS

2005 Scion
5 speed, panoramic roof

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303

www.bobluongosautosales.com

$4,695

CASH FOR 
YOUR CARS

2006 Chrsyler Sebring
80k miles, fully loaded

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303

www.bobluongosautosales.com

$4,495

CASH FOR 
YOUR CARS

2006 Chevy Trailblazer
automatic, fully loaded

very clean

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303

www.bobluongosautosales.com

$4,995

CASH FOR 
YOUR CARS

2005 Cadillac CTS
118k miles, black on black

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303

www.bobluongosautosales.com

$6,995

New Auto Dealers

BRISTOL TOYOTA:  Toyota-Sci-
on. Sales, Service, Body Shop.  

www.bristoltoyota.com,  2283 

Grand Army Highway (Rt. 6), 
Swansea, MA 401-253-2100.

VITI MERCEDES BENZ:  Autho-

rized Dealer. Free Service Pickup 
and Return. Guaranteed Loaner 

Car. Tiverton, RI (Rte. 24, Off Fish 
Rd) 401-624-6181, www.viti.com

Boats For Sale

12' BEETLECAT FIBERGLASS 
SAILBOAT: with new trailer. 

Ready to sail condition $900 Little 

Compton 401-256-2692

Boat Accessories

2-35 HP JOHNSON:  white, ran 

good, and extra parts. Second is 
red,  needs work $500 401-437-
1556 call 8am or at 9pm.

Rope/Chain/Moorings: Com-

plete mooring systems, anchor 

lines, buoys, docklines, mooring 
chain, and hardware. Moorings 

installed. J.J. Bidden Cordage, 
Bristol 401-253-2660.

Docks & Storage

PORTSMOUTH: Blue Bill Cove. 2 

32' boat slips available. Water and 
electricity. Off street parking for 
cars. 401-835-3714

Autos Wanted

AUTOS WANTED: Buying cars, 

trucks, motorcycles, boats in need 
of repairs. Paying $500 and up for 

cars. Highest prices paid. 401-

499-3258.

autos wanted: ABC Auto remov-

al, $175-$700 cash paid. Cars, 

trucks, vans. Free removal 7 days/
week. Somerset 508-672-1595.

TIVERTON AUTO PARTS: 541 

Bulgamarsh Rd. Highest prices 

paid. Junk Cars. P/u also avail-
able  Call for pricing  401-624-

6679.

Employment
Help Wanted

THIS IS YOUR L.I.F.E. L.I.F.E. 
Inc. is seeking compassionate, 
creative, and energetic candi-

dates to assist individuals with 

disabilities in community settings 

throughout the State of Rhode Is-

land and residential settings in 

Barrington, Bristol, Cranston, East 

Providence, Middletown, Tiverton 
and Warren. Full and part-time 
positions are available for all 

shifts. Earn up to $12.43/hour, 

plus extensive dental, health, on-
site training, paid time off, retire-

ment benefits and step increases 
for length of service.Overtime 
available for those who qualify. 
Valid driver’s license and high 

school diploma (or equivalent) re-

quired. Visit our website at www.
lifeincri.org/join.html to fill out an 
application or stop by our main of-

fice to pick one up in person at 
490 Metacom Ave., Bristol, RI 

02809.

 Growing insurance firm: seeks 
ACCOUNT MANAGER to service 
clients, coordinate policy renew-

als, and support Account Man-

agers. Must obtain life & health 

insurance license. Part-time or 

Full-time availability. Submit cover 

letter/resume to natalie@wdan-

dassociates.com

ASSISTANT TEACHER: for tod-

dler/preschool.    Experience 
preferred.  The Island Child Care 
Center  Bristol 401-396-5600

ASSISTANT COOK: will train 

.Contact in personTav-Vino Res-

taurant. 267 Water Street, War-
ren. Some one who is prompt, 

alert and happy. 401-245-0231

BUSY RESTAURANT looking for 
wait staff. Full-time or Part-time 
available. Flexible hours, apply in 
person. 365 Hope Street, Bristol 

RI.

Rhode Island Country Club is 

looking for qualified people who 
want a job working in golf opera-

tions. Applicants must be friendly, 

outgoing and must work in an 
efficient manner. Job requires 
some lifting and some physical 

activities. Morning, afternoon, 

weekday and weekend shifts 
available. Hourly rate is based on 

experience. Please email resume 
to kphelps@ricc.org or fax to 401-
247-0306. Do not apply in person.

Seasonal Dock Staff at Brewer 

Sakonnet Marina Lift up to 50 
lbs. Stand for long periods of 

time Basic grounds keeping and 
custodian duties Must be able to 

work weekends and holidays Boat 
experience a plus Great Attitude/
Team Mentality 7:30 am to sunset 
Contact: thutchinson@byy.com or 

401.683.3551

Rhode Island’s Best Summer 
Job: Laborers/Truck Drivers 
wanted.  Full time, part time & 
weekend shift available. Newport 
Tent Company. Portsmouth, RI 
(401) 683-9160.

Full Channel, Inc., provider of 

TV, Internet & Phone is looking 
for an experienced Sales & Ser-
vice Representative. Visit www.

PK Marine 
Service

SPRING PREP 
SPECIALS

Get your boat ready worry 
free with PK Marine!

Talk to our expert staff
On site service available

New and refurbished 
engine available authorized 

dealer of: Volvo Penta, 
Tohatsu Motors

401-254-8990
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fullchannel.com for job descrip-

tion, send resume to careers@

fullchannel.com

MOVERS HELPER WANTED: 
Part time. Leave message 401-

253-2438

MOVERS HELPER WANTED: 
Part time. Leave message 401-

253-2438

MASON: must have experience, 
drivers license. Call fore more in-

formation. 401-230-3315.

Medical Help Wanted

MEDICAL SECRETARY/CARE 
COORDINATOR: Full time posi-
tion for group practice. Responsi-

ble for working referrals to com-

pletion. Proper assignment of 

documents into electronic medical 

records. Scanning etc. Knowl-

edge of eClinicalWorks a plus. 
Send resume to: newhire401@

gmail.com

Home  
Improvement

Storage

Barrington Self Storage:Climate 

controlled (heat/air) and regular 
units, in many sizes. Secure facil-
ity, access 7 days/wk. NEW! mo-

bile storage brought to your 

door.65 Bay Spring AvenueBarr-
ington 401-246-0552www.bar-
ringtonselfstorageri.com

Asphalt Paving

W.RICCI ASPHALT: Asphalt pav-

ing, driveways, parking lots, etc. 
Also colored stone, chipseal 

driveways, sealcoating, cobble-

stones, Lic and Insured 401-641-

2729

STATELINE PAVING Inc. Ex-

ceptional quality, dependable 
service, driveways & Park-

ing Lots,sealcoating and line 

striping,commercial/residential. 

Insured & bonded. All work guar-
anteed. License # 12210. Since 

1987.  Warren 401-440-1119.
statelinepaving@gmail.com

Carpentry

STEPHEN J. BEBEN SON: 

“What you buy, we will install”. 
Jobs of all kinds: Carpentry, paint-
ing, aluminum, doors, windows. 

Sold, installed. Lic #019662. 

Westport 508-673-1919.

Carpeting

FIND THE RIGHT CARPET: floor-
ing and window treatments. Ask 
about our 50% off specials and 

our low price guarantee. Offer ex-

pires soon 888-906-1887

Contractors

RI CONSTRUCTION: Listing be-

low: Carpentry, painting, vinyl win-

dows siding, gutters. Call for Free 

estimates (401) 274-2507

Firewood & Stoves

FIREWOOD:  Seasoned one 

year, 16 inch, cut split delivered. 

All hardwood, full cords $250 

cord. Green firewood cord and a 
half minimum $180 cord. All hard-

wood  401-573-8107

Floor Services

LONG  HARDWOOD FLOOR-
ING: Floors installed, finished and 
refinished. Dust  abatement sys-

tem  for minimal clean up. Quality 

work. Competitive rates Lic# 
11180 401-241-8854.

Furniture Repair

FURNITURE REPAIR: Alan Brad-

bury repairs and refinishes furni-
ture in his shop at 175 Narragan-

sett Avenue in West Barrington. 
Call 401-246-0457

Handyman

A Handy Service LLC:  Honest, 

dependable and affordable. Reg-

istered and insured.  Now sched-

uling for spring projects. Call Mike 
401-487-3850

FRED & JIMS HANDYMAN: Ser-

vices. All home improvements 

projects. Remodeling. Interior 
painting, carpentry, roofs shov-

eled. Gutters cleaned. free esti-

mates, Lic #21299 401-246-1517, 

401-256-4465

HANDYMAN: all types of con-

struction, siding, windows, decks, 
porches, remodeling, framing, dry 

wall, painting, residential/commer-

cial. Speak English, Spanish, Por-
tuguese. Licensed and Insured. 

Reasonable rates. 401-451-1940.

Heating

GASTON BURNER SERVICE: 

Complete oil heat service, 24 hr 

emergency service 401-683-2467

Home Improvements

GENERAL REMODELING And 
REPAIR: Tile, plaster,  carpentry. 
Bathrooms are a specialty! Free 
estimates. Reg#7854, insured. 

Scott, Barrington 401-247-4789 or 

508-252-9119

 MOORE CONSTRUC-
TION: All types of renovation proj-
ects. Small and large. RIReg #3612 

Visit our website mooreprocon-

struction.com or call Bill 401-641-

1342

“A RUGGIERO FAMILY DEALERSHIP”

Text Us At 508-263-0305 For 
Immediate Assistance

WHY CHOOSE FIRST FORD?
Your First For Life Rewards Benefits Include:

LIFETIME Engine Guarantee
LIFETIME Oil Changes
LIFETIME Tire Rotations
LIFETIME Tire Repair
LIFETIME Wiper Blades

LIFETIME Multi-Point Inspections
LIFETIME Shuttle Service
LIFETIME Towing
LIFETIME Auto Body Estimates
Family Identity Theft Protection for 1 year

PLUS

$500
RECEIVE AN 
ADDITIONAL

TRADE-IN
BONUS!ALL AT NO CHARGE TO YOU!

JOE RUGGIERO

“A RUGGIERO FAMILY DEALERSHIP” www.FIRSTFORDMA.com

1-855-413-6734
292 William S Canning Blvd, Fall River, MA 02721

NOS FALAMOS 
PORTUGUESE

Text Us At 
508-263-0305 
For Immediate 
Assistance

ON SELECT NEW TRUCKS†
 % OFF MSRP20 

*ALL FACTORY REBATES TO DEALER ON PURCHASES; INCLUDING COMMERCIAL UPFIT CASH ON THE TRANSIT. MUST FINANCE WITH DEALER AND TAKE FROM STOCK SAME DAY DELIVERY. ALL LEASES ARE BASE PAYMENTS. DO NOT INCLUDE SALES, EXCISE OR PROPERTY TAX. $O DOWN, JUST 1ST PAYMENT, SECURITY AND REG 
FEES DUE. **36 MONTH LEASE, 10,500 MILES PER YEAR $2,000 DOWN, DOC, ACQUISITION FEE, 1ST PAYMENT, TAX, TITLE AND REGISTRATION EXTRA. NEW VEHICLE PICTURES FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. RESTRICTIONS MAY  APPLY.

0% APR FINANCING 
FOR UP TO 72 MONTHS†

OVER 50 TOTALLY NEW REDESIGNED 
2017 SUPERDUTIES TO CHOOSE FROM

SPRING INTO OUR BEST 
SAVINGS FOR SPRING!

101A PKG, FULL POWER LOCKS, WINDOWS, TRAILER 
BRAKE, TRAILER HITCH, FOG LAMPS, CRUISE, SYNC, 

ALLOY WHEELS, STOCK# F5749, MSRP $39,360

F-150 SUPERCAB 4X4 XL
NEW 2017 FORD

PER MO.
LEASE**

36 MONTHS
$2,000 DOWN AND UPFRONTS AT SIGNING 
EXCLUDES TAX, DEALER FEES & SECURITY DEPOSIT

YOU 
PAY* $29,900

$199
SAVE $9,460 OFF MSRP

OR

200A PKG, 17” ALLOY WHEELS, STOCK# F5804,
MSRP $27,895

ESCAPE SE 4WD
NEW 2017 FORD

PER MO.
LEASE**

36 MONTHS
$2,000 DOWN AND UPFRONTS AT SIGNING 
EXCLUDES TAX, DEALER FEES & SECURITY DEPOSIT

YOU 
PAY* $22,599

$179
SAVE $5,300 OFF MSRP

OR

18” WHEELS, ECHOBOOST, STOCK# F5337,
MSRP $37,215

EXPLORER XLT 4WD
NEW 2017 FORD

PER MO.
LEASE**

36 MONTHS
$2,000 DOWN AND UPFRONTS AT SIGNING 
EXCLUDES TAX, DEALER FEES & SECURITY DEPOSIT

YOU 
PAY* $31,900

$319
SAVE $5,315 OFF MSRP

OR

AUTOMATIC, ALLOY WHEELS, STOCK# F5775, 
MSRP $20,145

FOCUS SEDAN SE
NEW 2017 FORD

PER MO.
LEASE**

36 MONTHS
$2,000 DOWN AND UPFRONTS AT SIGNING 
EXCLUDES TAX, DEALER FEES & SECURITY DEPOSIT

YOU 
PAY* $15,900

$149
SAVE $4,245 OFF MSRP

OR

NEW 2016 FORD

603.A PKG, MOLDED CABSTEPS, XLT VALUE PKG, POWER SEATS, 
SHIFT ON FLY, SNOW PLOW PREP, UPFITTER SWITCHES,ROOF 

CLEARANCE LIGHTS, STOCK# F4550, MSRP $45,250

F-250 4X4 
SUPERCAB XLT

NEW 2016 FORD

YOU 
PAY* $35,900 SAVE $9,350 

OFF MSRP

EXTERIOR UPGRADE PKG, FIXED PASS GLASS, 
101A PKG, STOCK# F4806

TRANSIT 150 
FULL SIZE

YOU 
PAY* $21,900 SAVE $10,765 

OFF MSRP

NEW 2016 FORD

†LIMITED TERM CONTRACT, ON SELECT 2015 MODELS. WITH APPROVED CREDIT. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. FOR EXAMPLE NEW 2016 FORD F-150 XL. STK# F540. OFFERS EXPIRE 4/30/17.

M & M GENERAL: 
Contractor Inc: For all your home 
improvement needs, with 15 years 

of experience in Remolding & 
New construction we do it all. 
Interior & exterior from rough 

to finish. Kitchens and 
Bathroom, Decks, Windows 
& Doors. Additions and new 

construction. Your satisfaction is 
our guaranty. Competitive, quality 

work done in a timely fashion. 
Lic# 24274 & Insured. 

For a free estimate call 
Emmanuel Pimentel 

mmgc@cox.net. 
Bristol (401) 253-2476

ANDREOZZI
CONST. INC.
Since 1982 General Contractor

Building • Remodeling
Windows • Siding

Roofing
All Home Improvements

& Repairs

Mario Andreozzi
(401) 245-1650
(508) 379-0350

RI Reg. #1057
MA #022300

Get ready for Boating!
Call 401.253.1000 to place your ad &

                    reach 60,000 readers each week!
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LICENSED CONTRACTOR

Slate, Roofing. Chimney repoint, 
sweeping and caps. Replacement 
windows, skylights, doors, decks, 
gutters, shingling/rubber roofing, 
flooring, carpentry, renovations, 

soft wash, power washing, 
interior/exterior paint. driveway 

sealing, basement fixed, lawn/tree 
service, fences, all roof systems, 
cement & tile work. Drop ceilings.
All home improvement services. 
Free estimates. 30 years of exp. 

Property management. 
All work done with 

craftmanship. 
Reg # 10720 Lic and 

Ins #36127  
John 401-489-6900

JD'S HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Kitchens & Bath

KITCHEN CABINETS: New 

Dovetail drawers w/undermount 
glides, all solid wood, cost $5500, 

sell $1250 Tom, Cranston 401-
623-6863.

Landscape Materials

DARK, RICH LOAM: Bark, mulch, 
sand and gravel. Call Swansea 

508-672-4436 or 508-679-0772, 

after 5pm

Screened Loam: 3/8”, $18/yard. 
Hydro-seeding. Sand, stone, 

blue stone, bank fill, screened fill, 
stone dust, 3” stone, mulch, road 
base, and septic sand. Free local 
delivery, Bristol, Warren & Bar-
rington Francis Brothers, Bristol 
401-253-9696.

Landscaping

FRIENDS LANDSCAPING: fully 

insured, 2 free mowings with  year 

commitment. Deal Ends 4/1. 
Spring  clean ups, etc. Free esti-
mates. 401-864-7986

LAWN CARE Spring clean-ups, 

lawn cutting, general yard work, 
hardscape and much more. Call 

401-247-7653.

• Spring Cleanups
• Landscape Design, Planting 
  and Maintenance
• Masonry Walks, Patios, 
  Walls, Pool decks,
  Outdoor kitchens
• Lawn Fertilization Programs,
  Repair and Mowing
• Organic Turf, Tree & Shrub 
  Fertilization
• Storm Water Managment
• Bobcat Grading / Drainage 
  Service
• Tree Removal & Pruning
• Mosquito, Tick Squad
• Irrigation Maintenance
  and Installation

38th Anniversary!

RUFINO’S LANDSCAPING: Call 

now to schedule a spring clean 

up. Affordable pricing and free 

estimates. New customers wel-

come! Call Steve, Warren 401-
247-5442.

LANDSCAPING SERVICES: 
Lawn maintenance, lawn renova-

tions, new lawns, slice-seeding, 

spring/fall clean-ups, designing, 

planting, mulchings, trimming. 

Free estimates. Pawtucket 401-
726-9783.

daSilva Landscaping:Bobcat/

Backhoe Services, Mulching, All 
Season Clean-ups, Lawn Installs, 

Patios, Walkways, Retaining 
Walls, Free Estimates, Fully In-

sured.  774-365-7511

Landscaping
Excavation 
Masonary

JACOLE B. LANDSCAPING: 
It’s not to early to schedule your  

Spring Cleanups and lawn main-

tenance the way you want it. Rea-

sonable and dependable. Free 
estimates. Call David, East Provi-
dence 401-529-7863.

FLAMINGO LANDSCAPING: 
Lawn maintenance, hedegwork, 
spring clean  ups, bobcat ser-

vice, free estimates. Insured. Call 

Manny at 774-644-6238 or 508-

678-9708

F.P. LANDSCAPING: Lawn-

care. Spring Cleanups,weekly 
lawncare,mulch,hedge trimming. 

Free estimate. Accepting new 
customers. Reasonable prices. 

We take care of our customers! 
Insured/licensed.401-447-6535, 

401-247-4254

TJS Lawn and 
Landscape LLC
Servicing RI and MA.  

Commercial & Residential  
Services include masonry, 

Pavestone patios, walkways 
and driveways. Bobcat 
services and landscape 

design, lawn maintenance 
and installation. 

Tree removal. Landscape 
materials and Fencing 

distributer with 
instillation. Fully licensed 
and insured. Major credit 

cards accepted.
tjslawnandlandscape.com                 

401-816-5445
978-994-5409

MIKE’S LANDSCAPING:  Lawn 

Maintenance, fall clean ups, Resi-

dential and Commercial. Free Es-

timates! Call Mike 774-644-0455.

KS LAWN & GARDEN: clean-

up, edge,  mowing and mulch-

ing. hedges and pruning.  Brush 

removal. Power washing. Free 
estimates. Bristol 401-253-3058.

R&N PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE: Landscaping, clean ups, 

property maintenance. 401-243-

5730, 401-297-4300

GARDENS ROTOTILLED: 
Lawns mowed. Call Richard, 401-

683-6531, leave a message.

Masonry

Painting

MR & MRS M's: Paper & Paint 

Perfectionists. Thorough sur-
face preparation.Top quality in-

terior painting, paper hanging, 

carpentry. Reg#5164, insured. 

Free estimates. Barrington 401-
245-6454.

BUTTERWORTH and son  
PAINTING: Interior/exterior. 25 
years of experience. Neat and re-

liable. Many references & Angies 

List. Fully insured. All work done 
by owner. Power washing, car-

penter work done right. Windows 
reglazed. Reg#9810, Certified 
lead removal, Butterworthpaint-

ingcompany.comWarren 401-
247-1114.

PAINTING
STARTING 

SOON

Spring

General 
Painting

Company LLC

401-480-2366
Since 1979

Marszalek Painting:-Quality in-

terior/exterior painting. Licensed 
and Insured. References avail-

able. Free estimates. Call or text 
Brian 401 935-9742 email brian-

marszalek@yahoo.com

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINT-
ING: Spring special. 1 room 

painted. 2nd room 1/2 price. Pro-

fessional quality and affordable 
prices. Portsmouth, Jeff 401-835-
5088

PAPA’S PAINTING PLUS:  A+ 

rating, BBB, accredited, Interior/

Exterior Painting & Repair, Kitch-

en and Bath remodel. Insured, 

Reg #29576, 20 year. Tony, Bris-

tol 401-253-3077

Plumbing

Independent Plumbing & Heat-

ing: Specializing in residential re-

pairs and renovations. No job too 
small. Experienced in older, his-

toric homes. Greg Hall, Reg#1705. 

Bristol 401-253-6741.

Pressure Washing

When it comes to the exterior of 
your home the last thing you 

want is someone using the full 

force of a pressure washer to re-

move the dirt, mold, and algae 

that has built up over the years. 

What you do want is the experi-
ence and knowledge of a profes-

sional contractor who uses the 

SoftWash method to wash your 
home. This highly skilled individu-

al understands that low or no 

pressure is the only safe way to 

achieve what others can only do 

with possibly damaging high pres-

sure. Call WET POWERWASH @ 
401-862-1297 or for instant fee 

quote visit us @ www.wetpower-
wash.com 15% off for the month 

of April

NARRAGANSETT BAY Pres-
sure Washing: Remove dirt, 

mildew from your home, deck, 
siding. Apply protective coating. 

References available. Reg#1970. 

Barrington 401-433-4929

Roof Repair & Clean-
ing

B.A.C. ROOFING: and Construc-

tion. GAf certified residential and 
commercial roofing specialist. 
Quality workmanship done right 
the first time. Fully licensed and 
insured. Call for your free esti-

mate. Bristol 401-413-4820

RC ROOFING CertainTeed Shin-

gle Master Contractor specializing 
in all types of shingles and Flat 
roofing for residential applica-

tions. 30 Years of experience. 
.Call Now for a free estimate. Rick 
Chaffee 401-245-1440. Fully in-

sured RI Reg# 31588

JACKSON BROTHERS Roof-
ing:  or Hughston Construction. 

Serving East Bay for past 35 

years. Specializing in all types of 
roofing and gutter cleaning and 
ice dams. Many references. Mass 

#167004.   RI#2780 Call Hugh 

401-247-0344. No subs. No mid-

dle Man

ROOF SYSTEMS:Shingles and 

Rubber roof specialist.Red Cedar/

Metal. Chimney repairs. Remod-

eling   Call a pro, 30 years.   In-

sured.    Servicing  RI Mass 401-

263-1189.

QUALITY ROOFING:  How would 

you like a quality roof for an af-
fordable price? Our companys 
goal is to meet all of the custom-

ers expectations. All roofing sys-

tems are waranteed and guaran-

teed.  Reg#23723 W. Comp  Fully 
insured Bristol .  Kevin Sousa 

401-297-9292 Free estimates.

TABELEY’S ROOFING:  . GAF 
Master  Elite  installer. Servicing 

the area for 15 years of perfection. 

with all proper insurance policies 

and knowledge to protect home-

owners and consumers for their 

replacement and repairs. 401-

431-2816

M.Marino & Sons Roofing Spe-

cialist serving the East Bay since 

1980. Adhering to OSHA Stan-

dards, fully insured, hundreds of 

references, guaranteed quality 
workmanship. Licensed in Mass. 
RIReg#2231 Warren 401-245-
1649.

Tree Service

TREE DOCTOR
RI licensed Arborist, fully
insured. Complete line of tree
service. Free estimates.
Senior citizen discount. We
recycle all of our waste. 20
years experience.

Ken Coelho
Warren 

401-245-6172 

AMERICAN TREE WORKS: Tree 
removal, tree trimming, stump 

grinding, fully licensed fully in-

sured, workmens comp, free es-

timates    Bristol 401-253-0187. 

(cell) 401-573-6814

LOOKING FOR A TREE CUT-
TER?: A tree climber and rigging 

specialist. Qualified and insured. 
William Turner 401-254-8961.

Cleaning Services

H O U S E K E E P I N G 
SERVICES:Homes, condos, 

apartment, small businesses, No 

job too small or large. Free esti-
mates. Excellent references. Call 
Johnson 401-644-1084

MAGIC CLEAN: Homes, of-

fices, apartments, etc. Weekly/bi-
weekly, free estimate. References 
available. Insured.  508-840-0484 

or marcia-cleaner@hotmail.com

HOUSE/OFFICE CLEANING: 
Low rates, satisfaction guaran-

teed, free estimates. Tiverton 
401-451-2037

HOUSECLEANING: Leila Clean-

ing.  Commercial and residential. 

10 years experience. Profession-

al. Insured Call now! 508-415-

8866

Horse & Tack

LITTLE COMPTON: 2 box stalls 
left, lovely farm horses for lease.

One free lease offered to a stable 
helper with knowledge of horses 
and riding skills. 401-635-4497

Now accepting new clients! Weekly, bi weekly:
lawns • spring clean ups • hedge trimming • mulch

edging • tree removal • wall clearing

lawn/driveway installation  power washing  firewood

MATTHEW CORDEIRO
2500 MAIN ROAD TIVERTON, RI • 401-641-7310

MASONRY
Quality Installation of:
• Walkways:
   paver and brick
• Patios: paver and 
bluestone
• Walls: retaining,
   block, natural stone 
• Driveways
• Steps and entryways
• Outdoor Fire pits

Please call 
(401)487-6033

MOONLIGHT 
TREE

Tree Pruning/Removal,  Shrub
& Hedge trimming (natural/for-
mal), Stump grinding, Bucket
truck & Climbing. Storm and
Emergency service. Licensed/
insured/experienced.

Portsmouth
401-683-3107

Shop
Locally!
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Professional  
Services
Advertising

ADVERTISE YOUR PRODUCT: 
or service nationwide or by region 

in over 7 million households n 

North America best suburbs. 

Place your classified ad in over 
570 suburban newspapers just 
like this one. Call Classified Ave-

nue 888-486-2466

Cleaning Services

HOUSECLEANING ETC: Home, 

offices, apartments. Weekly, bi 
weekly, seasonal or as needed. 
Free estimates Call Eveline 401-
624-4593 Now!

MARY’S CLEANING SERVICE: 
Residential and commercial. 12 

yrs exp and free estimates. Good 
prices and good references. 508-

642-4279.

CAROLINA CLEANING 
SERVICE:Why clean your house 
in your free time?Carolina Clean-

ing Service can do it for you. We 
are responsible and guarantee 

our work. We charge by the job. 
Free estimates.  East Bay Area 
401-347-5016

TERRA’S CLEANING: Home, 

business, and post construction. 

Weekly, bi-weekly,monthly & one 
time. Set up appointment for esti-

mate. Arlette, arletterra@hotmail.

com  774-319-0986

Computer Equipment 
& Service

Elderly Care

RETIRED NURSE: 40 years ex-

perience. Experienced in all lev-

els of care.  Excellent references. 
Available weekdays and week-

ends. Gail 401-339-0276

Financial Planning

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY 
BENEFITS: Unable to work? De-

nied benefits? We can help. Win 
or pay nothing. Contact Bill Gor-

dan and Associates 800-706-

8742 to start your application to-

day.

SELL YOUR STRUCTURED: 
settlement or annuity payments 

for cash now. You dont have to 

wait for your future payments any 

longer! 800-283-3601

CALL NOW TO SECURE: a su-

per low rate on your mortgage. 

Dont wait for rates to increase. 
Act now 888-850-9539

SELL YOUR STRUCTURED: 
settlement or annuity payments 

for cash now. You dont have to 

wait for your future payments any 

longer! 800-283-3601

Pet Services

EAST BAY KENNELS: Boarding, 

grooming, pet supplies, feed and 

quality service. Bristol 401-253-
0082.

Study Skills Coaching

STUDY SKILLS 
COACHING:Help for struggling 

students & frustrated parents. 

Students transitioning to H.S./

College. Keep academic skills 
sharp this summer! Call Today - 
Don't delay! The Team of Free-

dom Consulting and JOY Coach-

ing & Organizing 40-287-7287 

Sewing Machine 
Repair

Sewing Machines Repaired: In 

your home by experienced me-

chanic. All work guaranteed. Call 
Andy, Warren 401-245-2216.

Tarot Card Reader

AFFORDABLE PSYCHIC 
READINGS: Career, love read-

ings, and more by accurate and 

trusted psychics. First 3 minutes. 
Free Call anytime 855-818-6603

Wellness

KNEE PAIN?: Back Pain? Shoul-
der pain? Get a pain relieving 
brace. Little or no cost to you. 

Medicare patients. Call Health 

Hotline 800-900-5406

XARELTO USERS: have you 

had complications due to internal 

bleeding (after January 2012)? 
If so, you may be due financial 
compensation. If you dont have 

an attorney. Call injuryfone to-

day!800-405-8327.

Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous

Seasonal Dock Staff  at Brewer 

Sakonnet MarinaLift up to 50 lbs.
Stand for long periods of timeBa-

sic grounds keeping and custo-

dian dutiesMust be able to work 
weekends and holidaysBoat ex-

perience a plusGreat Attitude/

Team Mentality7:30 am to sun-

setContact: thutchinson@byy.co-

mor 401.683.3551

Where 
Excellence 

Meets 
Compassion 944 East Main Rd. Portsmouth, RI 

401-683-0803
BUSINESS HOURS: 

Mon-Thurs: 8am to 6pm Friday: 8am to 5pm 
Saturday: 8am to 12pm Sunday: CLOSED

www.portsmouthvetclinic.com

Complimentary Exam for New Clients and
10% OFF Exam for Existing Clients 

WITH THIS AD.

24 Hour Emergency & Critical Care Hospital

Financing 
Available for

Qualified 
Clients

Board Certified
Surgeons and Internal

Medicine Specialist
available by 

appointment only

Dogs, Cats, Pocket Pets, Avians & Exotics
Digital X-Ray • Ultrasound • Endoscopy

550088--337799--11223333
76 Baptist St. Swansea, MA • www.bsves.net

Conveniently Located at the intersection of Rt. 6 & 136

    

Crazy Computers, Inc.

Serving business and 

residential customers in 

the East Bay area for 19 

years. 

401-247-9791
176 Child St, 

Warren
www.crazycomputers.net

Cedarshire Dog Camp

Complete Dog Training

Jeffrey Branco 508-252-5607    www.
cedarshiredogcamp.com

All Private One-on-One Lessons

Behavior Modification

Puppy Management

Training for Puppies
and their Families

Raise a happy, 
social and well-
mannered pup!

www.poochpawsitive.com
401-714-5652

Heidi Palmer McNeil
CTC, CPDT-KA

Formally educated, nationally 
certified & insured

• Puppy Jumpstart

• Puppy Socials

• Puppy Kindergarten Classes

• Puppy Preschool

    

Paws & Claws 
Pet Directory 

Advertise 
Here!
reserve your 

ad space:

401-253-1000

      Have a    
Business?

Advertise it here and reach  
over 60,000 readers!

Call today! 401-253-6000

Advertise

Call 401.253.1000 to place your ad &
reach 60,000 readers each week!

 Services & Home 
Improvement
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Roofing, Vinyl Siding, 
Vinyl Replacement  Windows,

Remodeling, Additions  

WE FIX EVERYONE’S
REPAIRS! No job too small

10% OFF JUNK REMOVAL SERVICES
401-252-1253 • RIJunkRemoval.com

                          nos falamos portugues

Spring Cleaning?

You see are trucks around town 

RENTAL CLEAN-OUTS    ESTATE CELAN-OUTS

MA RS. # 1367

★ Complete auto collision repair ★ Towing
★ Foreign & Domestic ★ Free Estimates

★ We handle all insurance claims

Serving our community for 28 years
1849 Fall River Ave. (Rt 6), Seekonk, MA • (508) 336-6475

GO
GREEN

WATER BASED
PAINT

TRI-STAR AUTO BODY, INC.

★ Complete auto collision repair ★ Towing
★ Foreign & Domestic ★ Free Estimates

★ We handle all insurance claims
1849 Fall River Ave. (Rt 6), Seekonk, MA • (508) 336-6475

www.tristarautobodyma.com
Serving our community 32 years

Call us today for a free quote 
for spring clean-up
! UNBEATABLE PRICES !

We have great deals on maintenance
programs and much more

Call us today! 401-919-0476
New Lawns, Shrubs & Plantings, Patios,

Walkways, Mulch, Complete
Yard make-overs and Much More!

Mt. Hope 
Garage
Door

Sales & Service
Chris Anania
401-808-2966

7 Monterey Drive • Bristol, RI
mthopegaragedoor@gmail.com

Free Quotes

• Exterior and interior painting. 
• Pressure washing, carpentry. 
• Lead hazard reduction contractor
• Now spraying Kitchen Cabinets #LHR-0327

RICHARD O’DONNELL
PAINTING & REMODELING

Barrington  401-569-7353
Insured | RI Reg# 29650 MA Reg#160901

Call today for your 
home improvement solutions.

FREE written estimates. 
www.odonnellpainting.net

25% OFF Interior Painting

J & B Tile

508-326-8083
www.myjbtile.com

“You’ll be FLOORED by our work.”

Installation of Custom Zero 
Entry, Curbless Showers 
featuring Schluter 
Systems, Stone, 
Glass and Porcelain Tiles

Free Estimates
401.413.4820 • Bristol, RI

Reg #22977Insured

B.A.C.
Roofing & Construction Inc.

Roofing and Siding Specialists
• New Roofs & Repairs
• Chimney Repairs
• Gutter Installations

• Rubber Roofing
• Vinyl Siding
• Cedar Shingles

SCHEDULE YOUR INTERIOR PAINTING NOW

CONTACT US TODAY! SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FREE
ESTIMATES WITHIN 24 HOURS

Falo
Portugues

Reg. #23444

• Professional & Reliable • Interior & Exterior • Licensed & Insured
• Excellent References Available

QualityPaintingCoRI.com
401-252-9577Call Paul

LEVINE PAINTING CO., INC.
Prompt, Reliable Quality Work

Interior • Exterior
Residential/Commercial

401-253-4300 • 401-323-6100
www.levinepainting.com

25 Years
Experience

RI Reg# 7140    Fully Insured

• Wallpaper Hanging
• Power Washing
• Staining

Quality Reliable Work at Affordable Rates

Housecleaning Etc...

~
One-time Anytime

Cleaning
Schedule Now! & $ave

Service Directory

ISLAND MAINTENANCE & REMODELING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Quality with Dependability

NEW CONSTRUCTION - HOME IMPROVEMENTS
HISTORIC RENOVATION - DOORS & WINDOWS

Licensed & Insured
30 Yrs. Experience

401-683-4134
401-265-3761

VISIT US AT: www.islandmr.com

I

• Lawn Mower Repair • 
Sales • Service

3730 Pawtucket Avenue  
Riverside, RI 02915

401 433-3000

62 Halsey Street - Newport, RI
(401) 847-2542

AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEALER

When the electricity goes off...

Liberty Concrete

(401) 390-4976

Sealcoating &

FREE ESTIMATES

Driveways, Walkways, Patios

P.O. Box 253

Manville, RI 02838

George Liberty

Reg# 30457

Residential ~ Commercial

      Have a    
Business?

Advertise it here
and reach over 

60,000 readers!

Call today!
401-253-6000


